Education Week Begins Monday

National Education Week will be observed by the Rivers Schools from November 6-10, announced "C. "Tom" Sawyer, sup't. of education.

Canal High School will conduct part of their Friday morning session on Thursday evening, for the benefit of the parents.

Both elementary schools will hold open house during the entire week, but Butte Elementary is planning a special program on Wednesday morning.

Butte High School will have open house for the entire week. On Friday there will be a student body assembly at 2:30 p.m. for which a musical program will be provided.

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE STARTS NEXT TUESDAY

National YMCA leader Masso Satow and the Rivers Leadership Institute standing committee yesterday morning drew up a specific program of activities for the period between Tuesday, November 7, and Friday, November 17, during which a series of group discussions, organization meetings, and socials will be held with leaders from New York, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, and Phoenix participating.

The complete program is published on page 4. Yoichi Nakase heads the Rivers steering committee.

The Institute is a cooperative effort of the National Youth Serving Agencies in conjunction with the community activities section of the URA. Its purpose is to help individuals through group experiences to train community activity leaders and club and committee officers, to recruit leadership, to strengthen individuals and groups by contact with national agencies.

PFC NOBUO KOMOTO
KILLED IN FRANCE

PFC. Nobuo Komoto, 23, formerly of Selma, Calif., died from wounds received while fighting somewhere in France, the war department informed Mrs. Tatsumi Komoto of 23-13-D, Thursday, November 2.

Komoto was born in Fowler, but spent most of the years prior to evacuation in Selma where he graduated from Selma High School in 1939.

On May 23, 1943, he left Rivers with the first group of volunteers for active duty. He had been transferred from Italy early last month to France where he was wounded in action on October 17. Death came to him as a result of these wounds.

Besides his parents, he is survived by one sister and three brothers, two of whom are in the service, the third a medical discharge.

Bennett, Terry
Visit California

Project Director Leroy H. Bennett and James H. Terry, attorney, left yesterday for California and expect to be away until November 15.

The project director will visit Robert R. Ganzon, assistant director in charge of the San Francisco regional office. He will discuss principally evacuee property problems. During his absence Ben P. Runyan will be acting project director here.

Attorney Terry plans to visit the Los Angeles area.

Leaf Score

THIS WEEK:

Indefinites: 7
Seasonals: 0
Short Terms: 6

TOTAL:

Indefinites: 4601
Seasonals: 240
Short Terms: 46

POPULATION: 2028
NISEI SERGEANT CAPTURES NAZIS
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY
ITALY—First Japanese American artilleryman to capture an enemy during the Italian campaign was Sergeant Ray Haru, Yosilla, Nevada, radio operator for a headquarters battery in the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team, who recently turned in three German prisoners he took on the Fifth Army front in Italy.

IHARA INVESTIGATES
Haru was a member of a forward observation party attached to an Infantry company at the time. The party was halted by enemy small arms fire on a hill. Noticing unusual movement near a dugout close by the pinned-down troops, Haru crawled over to investigate. Armed with only a carbine, he returned with three prisoners.

CREEPS UP
"All I did was creep up to them, and they hol- lered, 'Kamerad!'" Haru said. "What else could a guy do but take them prisoners?" His regiment's enlisted personnel is composed entirely of Americans of Japanese de- scent.

PFC. NAKAMURA VS. MACHINE GUNS
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY
ITALY—Private First Class Bill Nakamura, Seattle, Washington, member of the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team, single-handedly neutralized four German heavy machine guns on the Fifth Army front in Italy recently.

Two platoons of Nakamura's team were pinned down by fire from the heavy machine guns near Catellina, Italy. Without awaiting orders, the Seattle soldier crawled across exposed terrain toward the enemy emplacements. His comrades discovered his absence and opened up with supporting rifle fire.

Then within 160 yards, he fired upon one machine gun nest with his carbine rifle. His accurate fire knocked it out and forced the other three gun crews to retreat in disorder.
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SPORTSMANSHIP

Today we bring football to the attention of the Rivers residents, not that it isn't already the top spot as far as attention goes for many. We bring it to your attention because football, which is a manly type of mind and body builder, seems recently in Rivers to be degrading in such a fashion that the health anxiety centered on the turf, as it should be, is carried off the field and continued as personal grudges or feuds in individual relationships, as it should definitely not be.

We are sure that the coaches of these teams realize the important part they are playing in the life of this community, giving healthful and vigorous outlets to the energies of young men and recreation to thousands, including the Issel, who wish these games each week. It is for the community good they are giving their time voluntarily, outside of regular workhours, to coach a bunch of sometimes unruly young fellows.

We appreciate them and also the boys who play. What we should like to continue to see are good, clean games with plenty of rivalry but no malice.

THE YOUNG WILL FOLLOW

We hope players themselves realize that theirs are the big games here in this contest, that all the young grammar school children are looking up to them as examples to follow. Other spectators, parents, acquaintances, and fans, like to see athletes perform in hard fought but clean games.

During the contest it is good to see players showing aggressiveness and energy. Coaches too might get excited and sometimes may feel that decisions were called wrongly. They have a right to ask the referees for an explanation of the decision but they have no right to violently protest decisions made in good faith, and we feel that officials are trying to be fair. Quick and fearless decisions on close calls are difficult, but they must be made if games are to remain on the level of cleanly fought contests.

The players here are mature and sensible enough to realize that no one benefits if rivalries started on the turf are carried as ships on the shoulders in daily relationships, of pitting chums against chums, class mates against classmates, and sometimes wrecking friendships that might have been everlasting.

WHY DISUNITE?

We of a minority race, placed in a relocation con- trol, don't want a house divided. Without dividing Nisei against Nisei, we have enough worries combating a common foe—discrimination from some of the race baiters on the outside. Many of the young players now are almost out of school and will be taking family responsibilities in no time at all. They have a future to look at, parents and families to take care of. And if they are broad-minded enough to see these bigger things in relation to small gripes and personal grudges here, the latter will fade into its proper perspective—something small and mean at the most.

We don't plead; we don't request or command. All we want is to have players, coaches, and everybody concerned treat themselves and all Nisei alike against Nisei, chums against chums? Why jeopardize your future plans and the Nisei's position by doing something unworthy on or off the athletic field or anywhere else that might become a blot on your record or a mark to be remembered by the victims who will eventually want to get even?

Sportsmanship in words is easy in action, dif- ficult. We'd like to see the difficult accomplished.
**Butte**

**USO To Honor Soldiers Sunday**

A surprise social, "Johnny Doughboy," honoring the servicemen, inducites, and their friends of both camps will be held on Sunday night at 8:30 from 7 o'clock. The attraction for the evening is Dr. C.P. Young.

*This is an invitational affair, and invitations will be given at the Butte C.A.S.*

Induciters and visiting soldiers of Canal and all members of the Navy and White are invited to the strictly invitational Butte C.A.S. Social tomorrow night.

A bus will leave the Canal C.A.S. at 7:00 p.m. for those planning to attend.

"Johnny Doughboy is...

**First Lady Greets Newlyweds**

As far as Mr. and Mrs. Sadou Bishiiki are concerned, there is no relocation office in the country could have given them a better reception upon arriving in Buffalo, N.Y.

As they got off the elevator on the eleventh floor of the Rand Building, they locked up and saw Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the wife of the President of the United States, approaching them with outstretched hand.

Mrs. Roosevelt shook both their hands and said to them, "Hello. I'm so glad to see you." Then she entered the elevator and was gone.

The Bishiikis, who are newlyweds, had just arrived from the Rohwer Relocation Center. The reception so startled and pleased them that they said they were speechless and couldn't believe their eyes.

What they did know was that Mrs. Roosevelt had just been visiting a friend in an office next to the WRA. Earlier Mrs. Roosevelt had met Miss Rose Sokuta, also of Rohwer and now a WRA stenographer in the Buffalo office.

"From the warm and friendly way she greeted me," said Rose, "I knew she understood our problem and I felt good all over about it."

**Canal Residents Will Install Own Stoves**

The installation of stoves will be done by block residents, according to the Canal Block Managers' meeting last Monday. Block managers are to submit names of people qualified to receive and willing to install the stoves, arrangements will be made for those men to take time off from their regular work.

The block managers unanimously voiced their opinion that the money collected at the Community Chest Drive should be distributed according to the various needs of center life rather than following the pattern of outside communities and customs.

Opinions concerning money spent in non-center dollars, namely gifts on special occasions, was also discussed at this meeting.

**No Tuitions In Four States**

No non-resident tuitions are required for high school students in Utah, Michigan, Iowa, and Minnesota, states Maxine Hogan, student relocation advisor in Canal.

Letters received from the departments of education in the four states reveal that non-resident tuitions for high school students are paid by the school board or state. However, college students will be assessed according to the college or university upon enrollment.

Anyone desiring further information should contact Maxine Hogan at 13-10-A.

**Girls Observe Scout Week**

In observance of National Girl Scout Week, the four girl scout troops of Canal will honor a Mother-Daughter Troop in mass #13 at 7:00 p.m. tomorrow night.

Miss Jeanita Luck, head of the Children's Bureau, in Washington, will be the guest speaker; Kazuko Goto will speak for the parents in Japan. Varied entertainment by representatives of each troop is to be brought by Mrs. Shigaki.

Troop I Senior Service Scouts are the hostesses for the evening.
Scouts Plan Cub Training

The first meeting of the Cub Scout Training Program will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Canal Elementary School library next Monday. Verling W. Marshall, principal of the Butte Elementary School, will conduct this training course.

All PTA block representatives are asked to turn in the list of adults who are planning to take this course to Mrs. Verling Marshall before Monday.

Canal Juniors Present 'Speed'

Those who have purchased tickets to "Speed" are reminded that the junior play will be presented tonight at the high school auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.

Leadership Schedule of Meetings

Tuesday, November 7

1:00 pm  3:00 pm

1:30 pm  3:00 pm

Wednesday, November 8

Butte Elementary PTA
YCCA Board
Demonstration Social
YCCA Board
Hi, Y, OR, "Challenge to Leadership-
Butte and the School"
Saturday, November 11

12:00 pm  2:00 pm  4:00 pm

Sunday, November 12

2:00 pm  4:00 pm

GR
Girl Scouts
Banquet-Dance
Campfire Girls

YCCA
YCCA

Monday, November 13

Executive Leadership
Group Leadership
Boy Scouts

CA staff-Leadership team
Executive Leadership
YCCA

10:30 am  2:00 pm  4:00 pm

11:00 am  3:00 pm  5:00 pm

Butte To Give Peace Program

The Butte High School seventh and eighth grades under the direction of Miss Helen Wright will present a peace program, "The Torch of Freedom", next Friday in the auditorium. The program will commemorate Armistice Day and also serve as a part of Education Week. The high school band under the direction of J. H. Bonnick will also take part.

If the new auditorium is ready, the presentation will be given Friday, November 10; otherwise it will be given the following week.

Parents are invited.

Butte YW Board Meets Sunday

There will be a Butte YW board meeting 2 p.m. Sunday at 42-5-4.

Canal Teachers Meet Monday

The Canal Classroom Teachers Association will hold a joint meeting with the Canal Administration members this coming Monday.

The speakers will be W. C. "Tom" Sawyer, supt. of education, and Dr. G. P. Young, ass't. supt. of education.

The special guest will be Walter Maxwell, secretary of the Arizona State Department of Education.

Two Sentenced By Commission

Two Butte residents, charged with disorderly conduct, were sentenced by the Butte Judicial Commission Thursday morning.

Masanobu Ninomi was sentenced to one-month work without pay and 30 days probation.

Dick Kodani was sentenced to 15 days work without pay and 10 days probation.

TO AND FRO

To Go, November 9.

NEW YORK, Bridgeton.

HARRY Kiyoshi, Kingo; and Seishi Kako; Shigoto; Masaki and Yoshio George Watanuki.

IILINOIS, Chicago.

Haruko and Betty Hisa Kuchiba.

VISITORS, October 30.

Cpl. K. Matsumoto.

OHIO: Cleveland. Russel Brown.

VIRGINIA, Milwaukee. Manzo Sato.

VISITORS, October 31.

NEW YORK. Hachiro Yasuda.

ILLINOIS, Chicago.

T. Fujihara.

VISITORS, Nov. 1.

ILLINOIS, Chicago. Ted Komoto.


FLORIDA, Camp Blanding.


VISITORS, Nov. 5.


KANSAS CITY. H. Seishi & son, George Akiyoshi, Cpl. Alan Taniishi.
P. E. Position
OPEN IN BUTTE
A position is open for physical education instructor at the Butte Elementary School. The requirements for the position are: High school graduate, good health, clear speech, and interest in sports. Anyone interested should contact Virgil Marshall, Butte Elementary School principal, at 41-2-A. This is a replacement for Richard Hiroto who is going into the Army.

Seniors To Conduct Polls
Butte High problems of democracy classes will conduct the polls for the national election for president and vice president of the United States next Tuesday, stated Miss Ethelcom Kemp, instructor. All the classes in school will vote by grades, carrying out all the formalities of a polling place. Campaigning, judging, polling, checking of ballots, etc., will be done. Every student in high school will be registered, and voting will be done by secret ballot.

OWNERS ASKED TO CLAIM SHOES
Because the heated space at the shoe repair canton, those who brought shoes to the canton during September are asked to claim them as soon as possible. The shoes are all required.

The following Butte residents are asked to claim their shoes as early as possible:
- Kenzato, 34-5-A; Hori, 29-9-D; Sadao, 32-2-C; Naramata, 56-4-B; A.R. Motsunet, 61-2-C; W. Haga, 61-3-10; Kihara, 62-9-1; Takayama, 59-9-D; Hikish, 56-7-2; Osaka, 56-4-2. Uncle, 50-12-D; T. Endo, 30-8-A; Saisho, 46-4-2; Kototago, 55-9-9; Marumo, 44-10-A; Hoshino, 36-4-2; Sato, 29-9-D.

REV. HOJO TO DELIVER SERMON
Mr. Tomoaki, the Rev. Hojo for the Rev. Hojo, will deliver the sermon for the morning service. The sermon will be delivered by the Reverend Hojo.

Army Weekly
'Yank' Describes Battle
The Battle of Bolvedore, in which were engaged the Japanese Americans of the 100th Infantry and the 442nd Combat Team, is described by Sgt. James P. O'Reilly, staff correspondent of the Yank magazine, a European edition of the Army weekly. The article, printed on the September 8 issue of Yank, states that the Fifth Army's crack Japanese American soldiers were too familiar with the pattern of German troops defending that Italian town.

The 442nd arrived in Italy recently but the 100th has been there a long time. The men of the 100th went in at Salerno and have since fought through almost every major action from the Volturno to Rome.

After Rome fell, the 100th was sent to a countrywide just-north of Bolvedore where they were joined with the 442nd. It was a happy day for both outfits for many of the 100th's younger brothers, aunts, and friends were in the 442nd, and they hadn't seen each other since shortly after Pearl Harbor, when the 100th left Hawaii for combat training in the U.S.

The seventy-seventh day after the fall of Rome the 100th and 442nd headed for Bolvedore where they had a mission, to infiltrate the German positions in the valley, the hill that Bolvedore was on to sweep itself, to encircle and capture the town, and cut off the main road out of Bolvedore, that runs north to Sannio and Florence.

Many of the Germans captured were surprised to see Japanese Americans and thought that Japan had surrendered and was fighting for the American army.

CHURCH

BUTTE BUDDHIST
Sunday School 9 a.m. Temple 42, 63
YMA Service 7:15 p.m. Temple 42
Adult Service 8 p.m. Temple 63

BUTTE CHRISTIAN
Morning Watch (Japanese) 6 a.m. Chapel 59.
Sunday School 9 a.m. Chapel 59.
Japanese Service 10 a.m. Chapel 59.
English Service 10:15 a.m. Chapel 40.
Pilgrim Fellowship 6:15 p.m. Chapel 40.
Choir Practice 7:15 p.m. Chapel 40.
Bible Study English (Tem.) 7 p.m. Hospital Library.
Presbyterian Service (Japanese) 7:30 p.m. Chapel 65.

Japanese Hymn Practice 7:30 p.m. (Fri. and Sat.) Chapel 59.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Canal Buddhist
Sunday School 8:30 a.m. Church
Kindergarten Sunday School 8:30 a.m. Church
Jia, YBA and YBA 10 a.m. School, Mess 13.
Fault Service 2 p.m. Church
Daily Morning Services 6:30 a.m. Church
(Nov. 15-16) Sunday-0homon-Hai (Hom.)

English Service 8:30 a.m. Church
Issei Service 2 p.m. Church
Christian Society 6:30 p.m. Church
English Service 10 p.m. Church
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MORE CASUALTIES FROM FRANCE

More casualties of former Rivers' boys in action in France were reported here this morning. The list is incomplete. There are probably other casualties as yet unreported. More details will be announced in the next issue.

DEAD:
- Fto. George Hiroshi Masunoto, 23-2-A, formerly of Solma, Calif.
- Henry Yamasaki, 53-1-A, formerly of Pasadero, Calif.

WOUNDED:
- Kobori-Yoshimoto, 23-4-3, formerly of Kingsburg, Calif.
- Totsuo, Kato, 30-9-A, formerly of Stockton, Calif.
- Iwashita, Iwamura, 21-6-D, formerly of Solma, Calif.

(Names omitted)

YELLOWJACKETS TAKE 33-6
3RD WIN OVER CANAL HIGH

The Yellowjackets opened the second round of the Southwestern League with a 33-6 romp over the Canal High High Eleven yesterday afternoon on Canal's gridiron.

The winners had the pleasure of crossing the goal line twice in the first quarter, twice in the third and once in the fourth, while Canal scored their only touchdown late in the second quarter.

Quarterback Eddie Usihito opened up for the Yellowjackets with a wide end run from Canal's 20 yard line to score their first touchdown. Joe Araki failed to convert an attempted kick.

Masami Kawamura added a touchdown in the same quarter on a series of short plunges, and he added an extra point as he bucked through the line into pay dirt.

Canal ended the first half as they scored late in the second quarter when a Canal player snatched the ball from the hands of Teruo Kozaki from the Yellowjackets 60 yard line and ran the remaining yards to score. Their attempted conversion pass failed.

Kaz Inumi opened the second half as he intercepted a blocked pass a former Canal's 40 yard line and sprinted all the way for the winner's third score. Joe Araki failed to convert. In the third quarter, Masami Kawamura also added another touchdown on a series of limit breaks. From Kick Formation, Eddie Usihito passed to left end Butch Inouye for the extra point. Teruo Kozaki put the finishing touches of the game as he scored on an end sweep from Canal's 30 yard line. Harry Inahashi bucked the line for the extra point to end the game at 33-6, highly in favor of the Yellowjackets.

EAGLES TANGLE WITH BOBCATS

The Butte High Eagles, first round champions of the Southwestern League are scheduled to tangle with the last place Bobcats at Canal from 2:30 p.m. tomorrow afternoon.

FINAL RESULTS

The semi-final and final tennis matches were played last Sunday at the Butte court 55.

The Fukagai-Yamagsmouth combination crossed racks with the Motobu-Sato duo in the semi-final with the former squeezing out a win on top with a close score of 6-4, 4-6, 7-6. This win made the former combination eligible for the finals.

The Uchida-Shima rackt duo battled in across the net to down the final match over the Fukagai-Yamagsmouth combination 6-4, 3-6, and 12-10, to become the net kings of the mixed double class of Butte.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Fountain pen around Canal High School. Finder asked to return to Ken Asamoto, 9-6-C.

LOST: Sleeveless sweater near dyke south of block 27. If found return to 27 ngr's office.

FOUND: Fountain penowner may claim it at the Canal internal security office.

Southwestern 2nd Round

Friday, November 3.
Yellowjackets vs. Canal H1
Butte H1 vs. Bobcats
Friday, November 10.
Canal H1 vs. Bobcats
Sunday, November 12.
Yellowjackets vs. Ramblers
Canal H1 vs. Bobcats
Butte H1 vs. Ramblers
Friday, November 17.
Butte H1 vs. Canal H1
Saturday, November 18.
Ramblers vs. Bobcats
Yellowjackets vs. Bobcats
Friday, November 24.
Canal H1 vs. Ramblers
Saturday, November 25.
Butte H1 vs. Yellowjackets
Bobcats vs. Bobcats
Friday, December 1.
Butte H1 vs. Ramblers
Yellowjackets vs. Bobcats
Canal H1 bye
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>地点</th>
<th>人物</th>
<th>时间</th>
<th>事件</th>
<th>结果</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>北京</td>
<td>李明</td>
<td>1月1日</td>
<td>参加会议</td>
<td>成功</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>上海</td>
<td>张华</td>
<td>2月2日</td>
<td>领导工作</td>
<td>失败</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>广州</td>
<td>王芳</td>
<td>3月3日</td>
<td>参加比赛</td>
<td>第一名</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>北京</td>
<td>李明</td>
<td>4月4日</td>
<td>访问企业</td>
<td>合作成功</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>上海</td>
<td>张华</td>
<td>5月5日</td>
<td>培训员工</td>
<td>成功</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>广州</td>
<td>王芳</td>
<td>6月6日</td>
<td>演讲活动</td>
<td>失败</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

备注：
- 时间格式：MM/DD
- 结果：第一名，失败，成功
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

注：此表为示例，实际内容请以正文为准。
FOUR DIE, TEN WOUNDED IN FRANCE FIGHTING

Casualties of Rivers Boys fighting in France continued to mount as telegrams kept coming in over the week-end and this week, bringing the casualty score to four dead and ten injured in France so far.

DEAD:

FFC. GEORGE H. ASUMOTO, 26, Selma, killed in France Oct. 18, 1944.

FFC. KENO KOYOMOTO, 23, Selma, died of wounds on October 17, 1944, in France.

FFT. HENRY K. KENDO, 22, Pasadena, killed in France October 19, 1944.

PVT. TATSUJI FURUKAWA, 24, Concord, killed in France October 23, 1944.

The wounded are listed on page 3.

RELEASEES

All rollovers from detention camps are asked to contact Toshitaro Ishikawa at the relocation office this week to make sure they are not on the stop list.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR ARMISTICE

Rivers will observe its second Armistice Day, with special activities in both camps, announced Dr. F. W. Young, chairman of the Butte Ex-Service men's committee.

Butte

The program in Butte will commence with a parade at 10 o'clock. The line of parade will begin from the Fire Station, and go north to the northwest corner of the administration building. It will go west to E. Street, then south on E. Street and to the amphitheater.

Canal

Canal's Armistice program will be held from 8:30, and not at 9:30 as previously scheduled at the community stage. The change of time was made to better accommodate the principal speaker, W. R. Matthews.

EVENING

In the evening from 6:30 a banquet for special guests will be held in mess 42. Among those invited are W. R. Matthews, principal speaker for the day, Joyce Stringer, secretary of the Girl Reserve in Phoenix, Junior Vice-President of the Washington Children's Bureau, Yasuo Sato, director of the Leadership Training Institute, and Esther Broid, assistant of the national Y.P.C.A.

In public dance for the residents, to be held from 9 until 11:30, will conclude the program. It's will be a strictly sports formal affair.

ACTIVE DUTY

Eighth Group Leaves Today

Thirty-nine men comprise the eighth group of Rivers' inductees to be called into active duty since the reinstatement of selective service for the -.misc. Thirty-three are leaving today at 1 p.m. from the Butte amphitheater and at 8 p.m. tonight from the Canal stage.

Short programs were planned for both camps.

Of the four who were called to report for the Army this Monday, Koy Kobayashi left this morning, Arthur Y. Suzuki (Butte) left yesterday, and George N. Fujita (Butte) and Hiroshi Kurayama (Canal) will leave from the Butte administration building 9 a.m. Monday, Nov. 13. No special program will be held for those four as they are being honored with those scheduled to leave today.

The relocated Gilans will remain from the outside making 39 in all.

PFC. George Hiroshi Asumoto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Niko Asumoto of 23-2-A, was killed somewhere in France. He graduated from S Lucia High School, Calif., in 1937, entered service in December, 1941, trained at Camp Grant in Illinois, then Camp Blodden, Fla. He went overseas in August of 1944. He is survived by his parents, two sisters, and three brothers, one of whom is in training at Camp Blodden, Fla.

PFC. Nobuo Kondo, son of Mrs. Tatsujiryo Kondo, of 23-13-D, was born in Fowler, graduated from Selma High School, Calif., in 1939. He is survived by his parents, one sister, and three brothers, two in the service and one medically discharged.

Pvt. Henry Leao Kendo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Yasuko Kendo of 88-1-D and formerly of Pasadena, was killed in action in France on October 19. Pvt. Kendo graduated from Pasadena High School in California, went to Pasadena J. C. for a year and was enrolled in U. S. C. until evacuation.

He entered service from Rivers in May, 1944, trained at Camp Shelby, Miss., and went overseas in April, 1944.

He is survived by his parents, brother Pvt. Harvey at Camp Blodden, sister Mrs. Hal Machino of Oregon, and another sister here, Mrs. Frank Fujimoto, whose husband is also a fighting in France.

Pvt. Tatsumi Furukawa, son of Mrs. Fujio Furukawa of 21-11-D, was killed in action in France on October 20. Pvt. Furukawa, formerly of Concord, Calif., entered the service in February, 1941, and went overseas in February of this year. He is survived by his father, two sisters, and three brothers, two of whom are in the service.
LEADERSHIP
SCHEDULE OF WEEK'S MEETINGS

"LDUESDAY, November 8.

8:30 p.m.--Demonstration Social, mess 13.

THURSDAY, November 9.

4-5 p.m.--Butte YCA Board, 42-5-A.

7:30 p.m.--Discussion, "Challenges to Leadership in Vartime Communities," 42-4.

FRIDAY, November 10.

4-5 p.m.--Y and Girl Reserves discussion.

"CHALLENGES TO LEADERSHIP in the HIGH SCHOOL." 42-5-A, in Butte; rec. 3-A in Cas.

7:30 p.m.--Discussion, "How to Meet Challenges to Leadership," 42-4.

SATURDAY, November 11.

2 p.m.--Girl Reserves, Campfire Girls, rec. 3-A.

YWCA Board, rec. 9. Girl Scouts, rec. 42.

6:30 p.m.--Banquet (invitational) mess 42.

6:30 p.m.--Banquet (invitational) mess 42.

Dance—mess 41.

SUNDAY, November 12.

11 a.m.--Butte Russian, rec. 42.

2 p.m.--Girl Reserves, 42-5-A. Campfire Girls, Canal.

Canal, Canal Russian, rec. 8.

3:30 p.m.--"Put-Check Money," Butte.

MONDAY, November 13.

7:30 p.m.--Butte Executive Leadership, 42--

HENDRIX

DON'T BURN RUBBISH SAYS GROUND SUP'T.

Attention has been called by Ernest C. Hendrix, superintendent of grounds, that many people in the camp are still burning rubbish in the open areas adjacent to the blocks. This practice should cease, because of the unsightly appearance of the rubbish, and also the annoyance caused others by the smoke when burnt. Ash piles are unsightly, and the ashes blow into the huts and kitchens.

Rubbish trimmings should be neatly piled in the proper places within the block for the rubbish crew to pick up. They will haul it all, thereby keeping your block clean. Rubbish should never be buried within the block as some are doing. This can cause decay and disease, is a breeding place for insects, and is a hazard in that some one may step on the spot and hurt himself. Glass and cans should be separated and deposited in the proper place. Also garbage suitable for swine feeding should be carefully separated and placed in the garbage cans, as this takes the meat from your table.

Yours is the best kept of all the recreation camps. This is due to the wonderful cooperation given by the people to those whose responsibility is to keep the camp clean. Your rubbish crews earnestly solicit continued cooperation of this cooperation.
**NAMEs OF RIVERS’ SONS WOUNDED IN FRANCE GIVEN**

Rivers’ sons wounded in action in France are as follows:

**PVT. NOBORU YOSHIMOTO, Kingsburg, slightly wounded in France, October 19, 1944.**

**Sgt. WILLIAM E. ARl, Martinez, slightly wounded in France, October 19, 1944.**

**PPC. HIROSHI TAKASAGA, Santa Barbara, slightly wounded, France, October 19, 1944.**

**PPC. AKIRA SEIDENAKA, Compton, slightly wounded, France, October 20, 1944.**

**PFC. KAZUO IUTO, Suisun, slightly wounded, France, October 20, 1944.**

**PFC. ATSUHI G. IMA-GUCHI, slightly wounded, France, October 18, 1944.**

**TECH. SGT. GEORGE T. SUZUKI, Pasadena, slightly wounded, France, October 19, 1944.**

Pvt. Noboru Yoshimoto, formerly of Kingsburg, Calif., is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Katsu Yu Yoshimoto of 23-5-B.

Opl. Seishi C. Iwamura, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Toshi Iwamura of 21-5-D.

Pvt. Deno Kato, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gon-kichi Kato of 5-13-C and formerly of Suisun, Calif., was seriously wounded in action in France on October 18. According to a letter written for Pvt. Kato by a Red Cross worker, he was wounded in the right eye. He is sending the Purple Heart award he received to his mother in Canal.

Pfc. Tatsuo Kato is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rinshi Kato of 30-9-A.

Sgt. William E. Arii is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arii of 4-3-D.

Pfc. Hiroshi Takusagawa is the son of Mrs. Toyon o Takusagawa of 54-11-A.

Pfc. Akira Shigemasa is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shigeki Shigemasa of 49-13-A.

Pfc. Kazuo Nato is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiro-kichi Nato of 3-7-A.

Pfc. Atsushi Hamaguchi is the son of Mrs. Myo k. Hamaguchi of 24-7-D.

Tech. Sgt. George T. Suzuki is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tokug Suzuki of 40-7-B.
NISEI AMERICAN FEATS
RECORDED IN ITALY

Reports of Japanese American feats with the Fifth Army in Italy continue to come in.

Sergeant Togo S. Sugiyama, former Los Angeles, California, truck driver, dead in a single day near Pastine, Italy, recently killed three German snipers and five machine gunners, took one prisoner and was credited with knocking out or routing four machine guns nests.

Sugiyama's outfit, the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team, was fighting with the 34th "Red Bull" Infantry Division on the Fifth Army front at the time.

Private First Class Kiyoshi Muranaga, of Los Angeles, was credited with saving the lives of many of his buddies by neutralizing an 88-mm self propelled German field gun which was threatening his entire company.

As the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team was moving up a narrow, winding valley in the vicinity of Suvolto, northern Italy, it was challenged by strong enemy forces. The Germans were well dug in and prepared for the attack, had the additional advantage of initial surprise.

The sudden fire of a German 88 caused disruption of the Japanese American company's ranks.

Private Muranaga was first gunner of 60-mm squad. In the midst of heavy shrapnel, the Japanese American soldier continued to fire until the 88 was neutralized and the enemy forced to withdraw.

Son of Mrs. Kiyoko Muranaga, now of the Grand Junction Relocation Center, Anaheim, Colorado, Muranaga lived in Southern California.

BIRTHS

Oct. 30: To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Takenishi Miyamoto, 62-4-A, a girl.

Oct. 31: To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Masamori Giana, 66-12-A, a boy.

DEATHS

Oct. 31: Juigbo Hira-

Oct. 31: Yai Maseunaga,

47-11-A.

Canal Hi Begins
Yearbook Sale

The 1945 edition of the Canal High School yearbook, "Rivulet," is being sold for $1.50 beginning this week, announced Hol. Ma-

tausa, editor. The school motto, "Enter to Learn, Go Forth to Serve," has been adopted as the theme for this publication.

The staff urges everyone to make his subscription early by contacting his block salesman.

Butte Library

GET BOOK

"The Building of Jaina," a novel by Maso do la Roche, has been added to the Butte community li-

b rary. This story takes place on the shores of Lake Ontario in Canada in the 1860's. It brings the sweep of untamed country and the refreshment of watching something build up when so much of the world is being blasted to bits.

Maso do la Roche is also the author of "Jalana." What is about the same family, the Thitawaka's in her latest novel.

The library opens at 9:30 p.m. and closes at 8:30 p.m.

Butte Teacher

To Join Army

George Nikaido, mathematics and science teacher for the past two years at Butte High School has re-

signed effective October 31, to enter the US Army, announced W. F. Miller, principal.

Nikaido began teaching in September 1942. He had earned enough credits through the University of Arizona to qualify as a secondary teacher of mathematics and science.

"Mr. Nikaido has been very popular among the students and faculty alike," said Miller. "It will be difficult to fill this vacancy. We all wish him the best of luck in the army."
Children's Quarrels and Tempers

An article by Dorothy Waldo Philip, "Quarrels and Tempers," is to be discussed in the study group at the Canal Elementary School PTA meeting on November 14, at 7:00 p.m.

The fifth grade will present fifteen minutes of entertainment.

More Messages from Japan

More messages from Japan have arrived at the Butte Red Cross office located at 60-10 and are still not claimed. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the following are asked to contact the Butte Red Cross office:

- Kiyoko Kita, 12600 Braddock Pkwy, Venice, Calif.
- Sadao Maeda, 10602 Sherman Way, Burbank, Calif.
- Baiso Acaya, 5243 S. Berendo, Los Angeles, Calif.
- Norishiro Aruma, 125 North San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
- Katsunori Kobata, 3200 San Fernando Rd., Los Angeles, Calif.
- Yasuaki Arakaki, 3055 E. Washington St., Honolulu, Hawaii.

The following are invited to attend the Butte Red Cross office and to participate in this meeting:

Delta Rho Meet

There will be a special Delta Rho Beta meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night in clubroom 5.

National Education Week

National Education Week is to be observed this week from November 6 to 11. Accordingly, the Canal Elementary School is inviting all parents and friends to visit the school sometime during the week.

For those who do not come during the day, "open house" will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday evening. This time the work of the children of each room will be exhibited.

There will also be demonstrations of methods and kinds of work used.

Interpreters will be present so that Issei as well as English speaking parents and friends are urged to attend, meet the classroom teachers, and see the work of the children.

Shipp, Arrives for Visit

Helon K. Shipp, medical social consultant from Washington D.C., arrived here Saturday and will remain for about a week.

Drive for Tri-Y Members

A Tri-Y membership drive is being encouraged by the members of the group for the week of November with the 14th set as the deadline. Any girl who is interested in joining is urged to do so during the drive.

English Class for Beginners

A beginners' English class will start on November 13, at 7:00 p.m. in the room 27 block manager's office. This class is open to all interested although it is located as such for the benefit of residents in blocks 25, 26, 27, 10, 9, 8, and 7.

Issei should not fail to take this opportunity to learn the English language. Those planning to attend may register at block manager's office at the Canal adult education office.
Cubs Win For Fifth Straight

The Cubs took their fifth straight victory as they defeated the Canal. High eleven by a score of 56-0 on the Canal gridiron Saturday afternoon.

The Bobcats were able to score only in the second quarter. From their opponent's 40 yard line, Kenichi Zemurah brought the Cubs to Canal's two yard line on a series of deceptive off tackle plays. From there Gen Tashima booted the line to hit pay dirt for the winner's first score. Kenichi Zemurah placed a conversion kick for the extra point. In the same quarter Kenichi Zemurah intercepted a Canal pass from Canal's 46 yard line and outran his opponent for their second touchdown. He was again successful in placing a conversion kick through the uprights for an extra point.

On several occasions

BRONCOS OVERPOWER MUSTANG ELEVEN 31-0

The hard hitting Broncos paced by Muscles Ushiro and Akira Tanaka, amassed a score of 31 to score a victorious over the humiliated Mustangs last Sunday afternoon, with a large crowd witnessing the game.

Early in the game the Broncos "went to town" as Muscles Ushiro crossed into pay dirt in the first quarter and Sam Nakashima followed suit by powering his way to tally in the second quarter.

The Broncos came back in the second half to march up the field to the Mustangs 30 yard line. A play later Muscles Ushiro snugged a double reverse into his arms and slipped through off tackle to cross the goal line standing up. Sam Nakashima's try for the extra point was unsuccessful.

Following and closing quarter the Broncos sparked up considerably by scoring another touchdown on a sleeper play. Min Mayeda sat in a "fokora" on the south sideline until the ball went into play, then slipped out of bounds a pass from Muscles Ushiro in the Mustangs' end zone.

Sam Nakashima again failed to convert with Muscles Ushiro holding.

Following the kickoff the Mustangs threatened to score as Akira Hirata caught a pass from Kiyo Akai who was in punt formation, to carry the ball from his own 40 to the Broncos' 5 yard line. From there, the Mustangs failed to push it across in 4 downs and so their opponent took over.

Following this threat the Broncos yardag on punt formation went to work with Muscles Ushiro and Akira Tanaka alternately taking the pigskin. They pushed it up to the Mustangs' 2 yard line from where Masani Fukai on a quarterback sneak plunged through center to hit pay dirt, for the last time. Leading center on a kick formation was picked up by Muscles Ushiro, who swept out left to add the one and only extra conversion to end the Broncos' perfect day 31-0.

Kiyos Akai's deadly pass ing and Akira Hirata's pass snatching kept the Broncos' backfield on edge throughout the game.

Comets Face Cougar Babes

In the Butte High Football League, the Comets will face the Cougar Babes this Saturday at 9:15 a.m. on the local Butte gridiron.

In the first round the Taiyo Babes of Canal dominated champions by amassing a total of 56 points to their opponents' 13 points. This league is composed of the three teams.
CASUALTY

Two More Boys Hurt In France

Two more Rivers' boys, Pfc. Hiechi Suminaga and Pfc. Kose Miyamoto, were reported slightly wounded in France.

Pfc. Suminaga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Menchizo Suminaga of 45-11-A and formerly of Redondo Beach, Calif., was slightly wounded in the shoulder on Oct. 10.

Pfc. Miyamoto, whose brother is at 2E-2-2, was slightly wounded in France on Oct. 10. He is formerly of Salina, Calif. The report of Miyamoto's injury arrived too late to print in the Armistice supplement.

Memorial

A Buddhist memorial service for the three Canal soldiers killed in action in France will be held at 9:00 a.m. on the community stage on Tuesday, Nov. 14.

They are as follows:

CANAL: Hiroshi Datsuki, Maschi Kagami, Franck Tatsuo Komako, Koito Leo Matsumura, Hiroshi Miyamoto, Matsumiyo Murata, Isamu Nagata, Franck Miike Naka, Yoschi Shichi Naka, John Shige Watanabe.

BUTTE: Takeko George Abe, Miyahori Nishida, Edsger Fukutani, Harry Ichikawa, Tetsuo Nakamori, and one name withheld.

ROMAN: Jack Tatsuro Fukuzawa, 1800 Togawa, Norio Jiro Kodama, Harry Shichi Kodama, Cunishi Morikawa, Christopher Taiuta, George Jiro Nakano, Reo Roy Kurok, Taro Nishimoto (asbestos), Tada Koyuri (short term).

GILA OBSERVES ARMISTICE WITH SOLEMN PROGRAM

Canal's Armistice Day program begins at the community stage 1:30 in the afternoon.

The program follows:

Music—Twenty minute concert by Canal and Butte High School band combined, directed by J.F. Remnick.

Invocation—The Rev. Clifford Nakadogawa.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag—led by Tom Sawyer, commander of the local Ex-Servicemen's Club, presides at the meeting.

The program:

Music—Star Spangled Banner by Canal and Butte High School band combined, directed by J.W. Remnick.

Invocation—The Rev. Clifford Nakadogawa.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag—led by Tom Sawyer representing the Boy Scouts and Sumyre Kato representing the Girl Scouts.

The remaining program is identical with the Canal program printed at the right column, except that the interpretation and response will be made by Shigeo Tanaka, president of the Butte Servicemen's Relativles Association.

Active Duty

Harry Onada left on a Wednesday for Ft. Douglas, Utah. He had received his active duty order a separately.

Leave Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIS:</th>
<th>Indefinite: 43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sposals:</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Term:</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL:</td>
<td>Indefinite: 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapporals:</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Term:</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rivers Holds Craft Exhibits

Craft exhibits are being held in both Canal and Butte today and tomorrow. An exhibit is being held in mass 13 in Canal from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. today and tomorrow. Of special interest to all will be the craft work from Jerome, and everyone is urged to attend.

The Butter craft exhibit is continuing today and tomorrow it will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Special flower arrangements are also exhibited at 45-14.
CORPORAL CITED FOR GALLANTRY

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, ITALY—For gallantry in action on the Fifth Army front in Italy, a Los Angeles, Calif., infantryman of the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team, Corporal Yoshiharu M. Aoyama, recently was awarded the Silver Star posthumously.

Though both his legs had been blown off when he went to the rescue of a wounded companion, Yoshiharu refused medical attention and insisted that doctors look after the other injured soldiers first. He died a day after he was wounded.

His citation reads, in part:

"Corporal Aoyama crawled through heavy mortar, artillery, and small arms fire to rescue an artillery forward observer who had been wounded by shrapnel. While rendering first aid to the wounded artilleryman, Corporal Aoyama suffered a direct hit from an enemy artillery shell, and both his legs were blown off below the knees. Corporal Aoyama attempted to render himself first aid and retain control of himself until reached by his platoon leader and a medical aid man.

"He was evacuated to an aid station under cover of darkness, and the aid men asked the more seriously wounded to speak up so that he might be treated first and evacuated to the rear. When asked how he was, Corporal Aoyama replied: "I'm all right. The others need help more than I do. Treat them first." He continually refused to accept aid untill the others had been treated. Not until the medical aid men started to treat him was the extent of his injuries discovered.

Corporal Aoyama died the next day.

"The extreme physical and moral courage of Corporal Aoyama, and his concern for his fellow comrades when himself mortally wounded reflect the highest traditions of the military service."

Armistice Day, 1944

Today we observe the twenty-sixth Armistice Day celebration with none of the gaiety and carefree optimism that characterized the end of the war to end all wars in 1918. Throughout this nation Armistice Day, 1944, will be observed with a solemn determination to see this second World War through to victory and a hope for an early and lasting peace thereafter.

Death of brothers, sons, husbands, and fathers will have a sobering effect in all American communities.
The beat of millions of soldiers marching hopefully homeward in 1918 is today replaced by the rumble of many feet trudging forward toward the mud and blood of the front lines stretching from the Alemannia to the South Sea, some never to return. For the price of war is blood spilled, lives lost, and millions saddened, and Rivers is paying its share.

More than 800 Rivers men and women have already gone to war, and at least 12 reported dead will never return. Twenty others have been injured, some seriously. And just Wednesday 35 more left Gill for active duty with several more yet to go on Monday.

Rivers is in the midst of war and is feeling the accompanying sacrifices.

Armistice Day, 1944, for Gillians is a solemn and sober one—one during which we must gird ourselves for further sacrifices and reassert the goals for which men are dying.

Nisei, as well as all other Americans, are giving their lives so that others might live, free from oppression and discrimination. We pray for an early peace, a safe return for all boys, and the restoration of a free country with equality for all minorities under a flag for which all races contributed.

ITALY NISEI TAKE HILL 140

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, ITALY—In the recent fight for Hill 140 on the Fifth Army front in Italy Technical Sergeant Ted T. Tanouye, Torrance, Calif., personally knocked out two machine guns and killed 14 Germans.

Leading a dawn attack Tanouye's platoon of the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team spearheaded the advance of 35th "Red Bull" Division forces on the heavily fortified Hill 140.

LEGIONNAIRES VISIT RIVERS

The members of the Casa Grande Post of the American Legion were the guests of the Ex-Servicemen's Club at a meeting held Tuesday night, announced P.C. "Tom" Swanson, commander.

Final plans for the Armistice program were made at that time.

His action, followed by a barrage laid down by his mortar man, opened the way for the remainder of the 35th Division troops to drive the Germans from their hill-top position.

During this drive a German lieutenant and most of his 80 men were killed or captured.
INSTITUTE

Armistice Day Social Tonight
An invitational banquet will be held 6:30 tonight at mess 42, under the Leadership Institute program.

The banquet will be followed by a sports formal Armistice Day dance from 8 p.m. at mess 41.

This couple or stag-stagette affair is free of charge. Girls are requested to wear heels and boys ties and coats, for this sport formal affair.

A bus will leave the Canal CAS at 6:15 p.m. for those invited to the banquet. Another bus will leave the CAS at 8:30 p.m. for anyone planning to attend the sports formal dance.

Leadership Meet Open to Public
The group leadership discussion at 7:30 p.m. in rec. 9 next Monday evening is open to anyone interested. However, advisers of Canal club groups are especially urged to attend.

Leadership Program
Saturday, November 11
Canal Girl Reserves Rec. 3-A 2:00 pm
Canal Campfire Girls Rec. 43 2:00 pm
Butte Girl Scouts Rec. 9 2:00 pm
Canal YMCA board Mess 42 6:30 pm
Banquet Mess 41 8:00 pm
Dance

Butte YBA
Butte Girl Reserves Rec. 42 11:00 am
Butte Campfire Girls 42-5-A 2:00 pm
Canal YBA Rec. 8 2:00 pm
Movie Butte Amph.

Monday, November 13
Butte executive leadership 42-4 7:30 pm
Canal group leadership Rec. 9 7:30 pm
Boy Scouts Canal 7:30 pm

Tuesday, November 14
Canal Girl Scouts Rec. 3-B 4:00 pm
Butte group leadership 42-4 7:30 pm
Butte Boy Scouts Rec. 39 7:30 pm

Wednesday, November 15
Team and community activities staff 10:00 am
Canal executive leadership Rec. 3-A 7:30 pm
Butte YMCA board 42-3-A 7:30 pm

Thursday, November 16
Evacuee directed social Mess 43 8:00 pm

Butte To Hear Concert Mon.
Mrs. Carl Downs, Negro spiritual singer, will present a concert Monday night, 7:30 p.m. at chapel 58.

Mrs. Downs is a noted Negro singer who is here for a series of concerts in Arizona. Her husband Dr. Carl Downs is president of Sam Houston College, Austin, Texas. She is in the process of raising funds for dormitories and the library for her husband's college. Although no collection will be taken at the concert, any donations for this purpose will be welcomed.

The Board of Education of the Methodist Church has given them a considerable amount on the condition that they raise the same amount. She will be coming with the Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Dr. Frank S. Williams and her accompanist.

All music lovers are cordially invited to the concert.

Photo Schedule
The schedule for the photo studio appointments for this month is as follows:
Canal-Sunday morning, November 12, Canal photo studio in block 14.
Butte-Sunday, November 22, at the Butte studio in block 42.

Powdered soap will be sold at the Co-op stores of both camps every day with no limitation on the quantity.
If students of Butte High School had their way, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey would be the president of the United States.

Results of the school election held Tuesday by the pressure of democracy class under Miss Ethelene Fong show that Dewey received 762 votes against Roosevelt's 521 and Norman Thomas 26.


The chairs in the room in which the votes were cast were arranged to rep resent voting books. Clerks, tellers, and judges distributed ballots, counted the votes, and kept order to prevent plural voting.

William Huse Leaves For N.Y.

William T. Huse, relocation program officer, left last Saturday for New York, where he will work in the relocation office for the next three weeks.

In his return trip he will visit Seattle, Philadelphia, and Washington. He will also go to Savannah, Ga., where he will investigate possibilities for relocation in southern states.

Ads And Ends

F. E. 309: Pair of glasses. Owner may claim it at the Canal internal security.

A package addressed to Mrs. F. T. Masuchi from Alice Takahashi may be claimed at the Canal NEWS-CENTER office.

Vital Statistics

DEATH
November 6: Setsuko Matsumori, 35-14-1.

Block Managers Meet In Butte

At the block managers' meeting held recently, Joe H. Janeway stated that each block will have to have volunteer 'helpers' to install the stoves. Families with children will be given preference over single people, and he also said that fire inspection regulations will have to be followed when installing stoves.

The third shor ration period began on November 1, and will continue to May 1 of 1946. If the need for gas to a second family of those during this period, applications will be made by individuals for a special shoe stamp, said James L. Shelly.

Canal Scout Tea Tomorrow Night

The Canal Scout Mother-Daughter Tea in Canal scheduled for November 6 was postponed to Nov. 12, due to the rain. The tea will begin at 7:00 p.m. at room No. 9 instead of room 12.

Year's Flight Sells For $1.50

Prices are now being taken for the '46 publication of the 'Year's Flight,' Butte High School annual, at $1.50.

Students and others desiring copies are urged to put in their orders now.

New Steward Joins Staff

George T. Dolan arrived on the project Thursday, November 6, to accept a position as project steward. He is from Bradley, New Jersey, where he was administrative assistant in a war camp.

Butte Resident Given Sentence

Dr. Pandora, charged with disorderly conduct, was tried Wednesday and sentenced to 60 days without pay and was put on probation for the following 60 days. If the sentence is violated or any further disturbances
Butte Buddhists Meet in Morning

The Butte YMA service this Sunday will be held from 10 o'clock in the morning at temple 42 instead of in the evening. The time was shifted to the forenoon to avoid conflicting with activities scheduled under the Leadership Institute.

Rev. Taigan Hata will deliver the sermon. The Rev. Yeiko Miura will deliver the church service.

Immediately after the service from 11 a.m. the YMA will hold a general meeting with members of the leadership team, who are here for the institute.

Y Girls Sell Christmas Cards

Place your Christmas order with one of the "Y" girls, the Delta Phi Sigma, Tri-Y, Jr. G., or the Jinxettes. Anyone who wants to see samples of stationery available can find them at the Y clubroom, 42-6-A.

The purpose of the sale is to start a book club for the sick patients in the community hospital.

Block Managers Schedule Hike

A hike and violin break for Canal block managers, assistants, and their families was tentatively scheduled for Nov. 19 at last Monday's meeting.

It was also stated that the stove oil pump will be looked between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.

The block managers decided to change the time of their regular weekly meetings from 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Chef Trumpet Plans Dinner

The Butte cooking class students under Dr. Grace Lawson are planning the original Thanksgiving dinner for next Monday night, November 17, at 6:00 p.m.

Students registered in the class will learn to pluck turkey, dress it, stuff it, and even to set the table. Everything from cocktail to coffee will be taught in separate lessons, supplying the basic seven nutrition training.

This will be a Thanksgiving dinner that's traditional, yet scientific, stated Dr. Lawson.

That night the cooks and chefs who have taken an active part in cooking will be awarded chef's hats.

Canal's cooking class next Wednesday will have its lesson on "Good Things to Make with Baking Powder." Last Wednesday night it studied "Chicken in the Pot."

Canal Scouts Meet Wednesday

The Cub Training Class is to meet at 7:00 p.m. next Wednesday in the Canal Elementary Library. The actual practical demonstrations will begin at that time.

About six more leaders are urgently needed to accommodate the 50 boys who are expected to join the Cub Scouts. Anyone interested may attend the training course.

Dr. Lawson Invited To Talk At Conference

Dr. Grace Lawson, chief dietitian, has been invited to speak at a vocational conference of young men and women from all parts of Arizona to be held at the Arizona State College in Tempe, December 3 and 4.

The prospective future for young people after college will be discussed at the conference.

Last week Dr. Lawson spoke at a two day nutrition conference at the University of Arizona in Tucson.

Church

Sunday School
9 a.m.
Temple 42, 63

YMA Service
10 a.m.
Temple 42

Adult Service
8 a.m.
Temple 63

Butte Buddhist

Morning Chant (Japanese) 8 a.m.
Chapel 69

Sunday School
9 a.m.
Chapel 32, 30, 69, 6 0

Japanese Service
10 a.m.
Chapel 69

English Service
10:15 a.m.
Chapel 40

Pilgrim Fellowship
6:30 p.m.
Chapel 40

Church Practice
7:30 p.m.
Chapel 40

Bible Study (Wed.)
7 p.m.
Hospital Library

Prayer Service (Japanese)
(Fri. and Sat.)
7:30 p.m.
Chapel 59

Japanese Lynx Practice
Chapel 59

Canal Buddhist

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Chapel 40

Kindergarten Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Church, Mass 13

Jr. YMA and YMA
10 a.m.
Church

Adult Service
2 p.m.
Church

Daily Morning Services
8:30 a.m.
(Noon 11-18)
Church

Sototen-bosho-kai
7 p.m.
Church

Canal Christian

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Church

Issai Service
2 p.m.
Church

C.E. Society
6:30 p.m.
Church

English Service
10 p.m.
Church
WRA ANNOUNCES CLOSING OF FOUR FIELD OFFICES

Four WRA relocation offices located in Montana, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Colorado, will be closed this month, according to a memorandum from Charles F. Miller, relocation supervisor at Denver.

The offices will close as follows:
- Billings, Montana, November 16
- Scottsbluff, Neb., November 30
- Casper, Wyo., November 15
- Grand Junction, Colo., November 30

All correspondence or other business matter pertaining to the districts affected should be routed to Mr. Charles F. Miller, relocation supervisor WRA, Midland Savings Building, Denver, Colo.

CLERGYMAN HERE FROM PASADENA

The Rev. C.S. Reifsnider of Pasadena, Calif., is here visiting the project. He will conduct Holy Communion Service tomorrow at 7:45 a.m.; chapel 22. The public is invited to attend. He will speak at the English Worship Service at 10:15 a.m.

GIRL RESERVES

Girl Reserves from Mesa will be guests of Canal's Senior Girl Reserves at a slumber party tonight at rec. 2-A.

RELOCATION CHIEF GIVES RESETTLEMENT POINTERS

Recent instructions from Rex Lee, chief of the Washington relocation division, instruct field relocation officers and project relocation divisions to concentrate upon the development of opportunities for evacuee businessmen who wish to re-establish themselves in private enterprises. It suggests that field relocation officers contact local civic organizations such as Lions and Kiwanis clubs to list their aid, and that investigations be made in local situations to determine where favorable opportunities are available and to assist in securing the cooperation of neighborhood merchants. The help of relocation committees will also be sought in assisting evacuees to prepare and present applications for loans from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and private loan sources. In those communities it may be possible to set up a revolving loan fund to establish a business if there is enough interest in this plan on the part of evacuee businessmen.

Any center residents who are interested in re-establishing themselves in private businesses are invited to contact the project relocation office in Butte or Canal in order that their plans be developed and submitted in writing to outside offices for further action.

BRONCOS MEET CUBS TOMORROW

Northwestern League's first round champion Cub eleven will march up against the bucking Broncos tomorrow morning at the Butte field in a championship deciding clash.

Tomorrow afternoon from 2:30 at the Butte lot 80. Rainbows tackle the Yellow-jackets in a Southwestern league encounter.

GOLFERS TO VIE FOR TROPHY

There will be a golf tournament for the Ocumare Trophy donated by Roy Okusura, tomorrow from 7:30 a.m. at the Butte golf course.

The first 18 holes will be played in the morning and the second 18 during the afternoon.
ARMISTICE DAY SUPPLEMENT
NOV. 11, 1944

DEAD:

PFC. MASATI ARUMI, 21, Tohoku
June 2, 1944
PFC. TADA SHIKIDA, 22, Perlier
July 4, 1944
PFC. TAKUSHI HISHI, 23, Tohoku
July 4, 1944
S/Sgt. KUSARI CHITO, 26, Tohoku
July 15, 1944
PFC. SHI KOJO, 23, Cordova
July 17, 1944
PFC. JOE SHIGUCHI, 22, Penlo
July 29, 1944

WOUNDED:

2/Sgt. KUSAKO KOKOTO, Aug. 1943
PFC. HIYOSHI SHINTO, reported
June 6, 1944
PFC. SAKI YOSHIDA, reported
July 6
PFC. TAKASHI KUMI, July 6
PFC. KUSAKO KOKOTO, July 9
PFC. JOH SAKI, July 11
PFC. CHUZO KUMI, July 12
PFC. HIKOGHI YOSHIDA, Oct. 15
PFC. HIKOGHI SHINTO, Oct. 19

(There may be others not reported at the NEWS-COURIER)
FIVE LEAVE FOR
FORT DOUGLAS
Five privates of the US Army left for Fort Douglas, Utah, on Monday, announced Henry Freeland, leave officer. The men are Hiroshi Murayama, Roy S. Kaita, George K. Fata, Gen Tashima, and Henry K. Fukui.

Wounded:

Girl

Georgo 1-A, October 28; CANAL head gun. PFC, stage PFC, GEORGE OKAZAKI, 2-A, seriously wounded, October 28.

Institute Holds Final Session

The Rivers Leadership Institute held its final session last night with a combined Canal, Butte, and the meeting at the 42-6-A Y Clubroom.

This concludes the Leadership Institute which started last Tuesday under chairman Yoichi Nakase and with the guidance of Y leaders Masao Satow, Cuanita Luck, Marshall Stally, Esther Iwase, and local leaders. The evasive directed social, originally scheduled for tomorrow night, has been cancelled.

TEN MORE MEN WOUNDED
IN ACTION IN FRANCE

Ten more casualties of Rivers' boys in France, two seriously and eight slightly wounded, were received by families of Canal and Butte this week.

Institute Hold's Final Session

The Rivers Leadership Institute held its final session last night with a combined Canal, Butte, and the meeting at the 42-6-A Y Clubroom.

This concludes the Leadership Institute which started last Tuesday under chairman Yoichi Nakase and with the guidance of Y leaders Masao Satow, Cuanita Luck, Marshall Stally, Esther Iwase, and local leaders. The evasive directed social, originally scheduled for tomorrow night, has been cancelled.

All-Center Co-op May
To Be Held In Gila

Gila Relocation Center was chosen by all the other relocation centers for the all center co-operative conference to be held from December 4 to 7, inclusive.

Gila varieties of crops are already under way, and committees are stepping into action. Delegates' meetings of each section are being called by the board members of the respective sections to give detailed reports and ask for participation at the conference. A telegram was received from the executive secretary of the federation headquarters in Amachon October 31 preferring the Gila Co-op to extend an official invitation.

Gila Co-op also stated that since it is a great honor, not only for the Gila Co-op, but the entire community of Gila, fullest co-operation and assistance are requested in order to make the conference a pleasant and successful one.

Scouts Join In
Armistice Parade

More than 100 Butte Girl Scouts participated in the Armistice parade Saturday morning. Senior scouts carried the scout colors and formed a bugle corps. Each intermediate troop chose one or more of the major fields of girl scouting and floats and other activities representing proficiency badges.

The girls met 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon to hear two Y leaders, Wiesocky Luck and Garvin, speak to them about scout dolls and join with them in games.

Navy and White

Old and new members of the Canal Navy and White will meet tonight from 6:30 o'clock at rec. hall 26.
First Aid Men Help Wounded
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, ITALY—For three hours, during heavy enemy bombardment, Private First Class Frank Z. Okita, of Seattle, Wash., aid man with the Japanese American 442nd Regimental Combat Team, recently ministered to the wounded and supervised their evacuation to safety.

Southwest of Cassellina, Italy, in the vicinity of Hill 154, with the Fifth Army front, Okita's heavy weapons company was dug in to withstand a heavy German bombardment of artillery and heavy mortars.

When a buddy was wounded, he left the safety of his slit trench and moved to the forward slope, where enemy fire was heaviest, to administer first aid. He then carried the injured man to his own slit trench, and for several minutes, lying prone on the outside of the trench, Okita tended the wounded comrade.

He returned to the forward slope and for three hours, during the bombardment, remained in the danger zone, caring for the wounded and supervising their removal to places of safety.

The late Pvt. Henry M. Kondo, who fell in France on October 19, had written to a friend in Pasadena, his old home town. What he had to say was short and to the point:

"I can assure you we won't let you down. We'll do everything in our power to meet your expectations even unto death. We're loyal Americans. You know it, don't we? We'll show those that don't believe in us that we're true Americans in every way." He has already shown it with his life, as have eleven other Rivers boys, some who wrote back in similar fashion, others who just fought and died silently.

The Japanese race is known for its patriotism and faithfulness. It is being proved beyond a doubt that the Nisei Americans have inherited some of that patriotic spirit.

They have shown that courage in Italy, and in the South Pacific. They are showing it now in France. Just last week the Associated Press reports that a "lost battalion" of the United States Seventh Army cut off by the Germans for a week in the St. Die area, was relieved by Japanese American troops of the 442nd Regiment. The "lost" battalion was of the 141st Regiment of the 36th Division. The Japanese Americans of the 442nd fought their way to the trapped men late on the afternoon of October 30. Said Pvt. Walter Yatay, Providence, R.I., "It really was ironical that we were so glad to see the Japanese, but boy, they are real Americans."

It is ironical too, that these same Nisei Americans and their parents were suspected, evacuated and confined. It would be the height of irony if those real Americans, after the war, were not given the right to live freely in the state of their preference.

The Nisei have not been able to, were not allowed to, prove their loyalty by words. They are doing so now overseas in the blunt and painful method that all men understand, and, we hope, remember.

Prize Numbers Of Canal Lot Drawing Listed
WASHINGTON D.C.
HOSTEL OPENS
The Washington, D.C., hostel at 2711, Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, is now open to receive guests from the centers.

Under the directors, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Barrott, the Washington hostel is operated by the Inter-Faith Committee of the Washington Council of Churches, and is open to people of any and all religious affiliations.

COURT
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH SERVICES
Sabbath School 8:30 a.m. Block 44, Church
Worship Hour 10:00 a.m. Block 44, Church
(Held every Saturday, public invited.)
Butte Teacher Positions Open

There are several teaching positions open, announced by Verling Marshall, principal of the Butte Elementary School.

A boys physical education teacher is wanted at the Butte Elementary School. Qualifications for this position are:

- College training and is paid 10 dollars.
- An assistant teacher should be a high school graduate and is paid 10 dollars.

A full time or 2 half-time teachers' position is open at the nursery school in block 74. Parents with children in school may work half day or full day.

Anyone interested in any of these positions should apply with Verling Marshall at the Butte Elementary School in block 41.

Don't Cut Paper Articles

Recently many articles and pictures have been cut out from the newspaper at the local community library. If this continues, the papers will have to be kept at the librarians' desk, or a system of fines be instituted. Readers should keep in mind the fact that there are others who come to read the papers, and a neglected one is of very little use. These responsible must stop this practice immediately, everyone must be considerate.

Piano Lessons

Signups for persons who desire piano or choral lessons will begin this Thursday and Friday afternoon at 2 to 3 o'clock at the Butte City office at reception hall 61A. Mrs. Jane Marvel, who will direct the classes, wishes to see how many want to take the lessons.

PRINCIPLES FOR USE OF AUDITORIUM MADE

The guiding principles for the use of the Butte High School auditorium were announced by James L. Shelley, acting assistant principal, in charge of community recreation. The principles were adopted by the Butte High School, Butte High School Council, P.T.A., Butte Community Council, Butte Elementary School, Butte High School P.T.A., CAS, Shelly, and in the words of superintendent of education:

The principles are as follows:

1. Custody of the auditorium shall remain with the Butte High School principal, who is responsible to the P.T.A. for all movable property therein. He shall retain the keys, and charge any organization using the facilities of all property therein.

2. Smoking shall be positively prohibited.

3. Community activities and education sections shall be the only sections authorized to schedule any activities. Community activities shall pass on requests of all other than school groups.

4. School activities will have the right of use of the auditorium from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

5. Use of the buildings which involves attaching any object to the walls or floors by tacks, nails or adhesives will be prohibited. Custodians of the building may designate and provide for attachment facilities.

6. Special Use

The auditorium shall not be used for carnivals regardless of sponsor.

7. Auditorium may be used for exhibits as long as they conform to the school schedule, and do not involve attaching objects to the walls.

8. Auditorium may be used for moving pictures as long as they do not interfere with the school program as designated by the building custodian.

9. Auditorium may not be used for barbecues, but light refreshments shall be permitted.

10. Auditorium may not be used for highly organized team games employing a mobile object, but may be used for audiences of activities concerning to course No. 5.
CHICAGO  
NON-RESIDENT MUST PAY HIGH SCHOOL TUITION

A number of school boys and girls have relocated in the North Central area without their parents or legal guardians during the past year, according to a new release from the Chicago WRA Office. Many of the high school students in this group are working for their room and board and incidental expenses, and it is frequently possible to arrange very satisfactory work of this sort for high school students. School boards and states, however, have many regulations governing the residence of unattached minors and regarding the matter of tuition charges of the public schools for boys and girls not living with parents in the community.

In general, a great many cities in the United States do not charge tuition to unattached minors who are working their way through high school.

In the city of Chicago, however, applies its rules uniformly to all unattached minors. The following statement from the Chicago Board of Education's Business Department makes clear the situation as regards tuition payment for any young people planning to come to Chicago from relocation centers without parent or legal guardians.

Pupils who live outside of Chicago, and all pupils whose parents or guardians do not reside within the limits of the City of Chicago, who are staying in Chicago for the sole purpose of attending Chicago public schools, shall be considered non-resident pupils, and shall not be admitted to Chicago public schools except after payment of tuition fees for full terms in advance to the secretary. These fees shall be determined from time to time by the Board of Education.

The above rules are in no sense discriminatory and are applied equally to all such persons coming into the city.

TO AND FRO

VISITORS, November 8. O. Kusumoto, Charles Masada, ILLINOIS, Chicago, Ill.  
COLORADO, Donvor, Masayo Sugamoto, Ushino,  
OLIO, Putzu, has been in relocation work in Wisconsin since the first office was opened in Milwaukee, is acting relocation officer.

MEDICAL WORKER VISITORS LEAVE

Helen K. Shipps, medical social consultant from Washington, D.C., left for Poston Sunday. Jean E. Sutherland, WRA nursing consultant, left Saturday after a short visit.

Dr. Abraham Pressman, chief WRA medical officer, left Poston for the Poston Relocation Center after a three-day visit at Rivers.

WELFARE WORKER VISITS CENTER

Frances Steal, welfare section field consultant, arrived from the Poston Relocation Center last Wednesday to work with the welfare section of both camps, Butte and Canal, stated Miss Steal.

She left this camp yesterday for the Ecker Relocation Center.

VITAL STATISTICS

November 10: To Mr. and Mrs. Hiroshi Hamasaki, 36-14-D, a girl.

November 10: To Mr. and Mrs. Sukko Sato, 72-2-D, a boy.
Three new books have been added to the Butte community library. "Young Un" by Herbert Beet and Arthur Kerpigian and "American Character," written by a British scholar, are accounts of how we behave and why we behave as we do. It discusses the character of the American people and the significance of that character on the future of the world.

"It's a Woman's World," edited by Mary Louise Maxwell, is a selection of stories about modern women written by feminine writers.

**Butte Alumna Enters Dubuque**

Yasuko Kinoshita, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Y. Kinoshita of 28-8-D, Rivers, Ariz., has arrived at the University of Dubuque where she is a part of one of the largest freshman classes ever to enter the school. Yasuko expects to do her major work in the field of Commerce.

The University which Yasuko is attending was founded in 1852 and is the oldest Presbyterian College and Seminary west of the Mississippi River. It is co-educational, fully accredited, and has an enrollment limited to 600. The University of Dubuque consists of a College of Liberal Arts and a graduate Theological Seminary.
**COACH MIYOSHI'S CUBS CROWNED LEAGUE CHAMPS**

Under a blanket of dust, wind and rain the steady, well-organized Cubs coached by Jun Miyoshi pounded their way to a close 13-7 victory over the hard bucking Broncos Sunday morning on the Butte CAS gridiron. This game marked the close of the season with the Cubs being crowned as unmo­lested Champions of the Northwestern League with a perfect record of winning all their games.

The Cubs scored their initial touchdown late in the first quarter as quarterback Tets Hasegawa charged through the Bron­co line, blocked and recovered tackle Yoshimi Shinto's punt on the 32 yard line and romped the remaining yards to score. The Cubs failed to convert.

In the second quarter the Broncos evened up the score as they made their touchdown in identically the same fashion as the Cubs touchdown. Yoshimi Shinto broke through the Cub line, blocked and recovered Mitsu Taniguchi's punt on the 34 yard line and sprinted the remaining yards to score. The Bron­cos also failed to convert.

The Cubs scored their deciding touchdown early in the last quarter when Ken Zenimura from the 26 yard line ran to his right to throw a pass but could not spot any receivers, reversed his field and finding a clean field sprinted over for the win­ner's second score. Ken Zenimura's conversion which was good for an extra point.

Kenso and Kenki Zeni­mura, Tets Hasegawa and Art Mikawa deserve much credit for this win. Scoring the touch­downs were Masani Fukai, "Mus­sles", Ushiro, Yoshimi Shinto, and "Peppy" Kawa­bara.

**Ramblers Lose 19-0 FROM YELLOWJACKETS**

The Ramblers met their second grid defeat as the Yellowjackets walked away with a surprising 19-0 vic­tory yesterday afternoon on the Butte gridiron. This clash was a postponed game from Sunday afternoon which was called off due to the muddy field.

The two teams battled the first half to a 3-0 tie, but the Yellowjackets came back in the second half to erase the pay line three times. Quarterback Edith Ushiro scored the first touchdown of the game in the third period as he hit pay dirt on a fake reverse from the two yard line. Right End Butch Ino­uye added an extra point as he placed a kick through the uprights.

In the following quarter, Masaki Kawamura added the second touchdown from the three yard line on a line plunge through the center. The Yellowjackets attempted conversion again.

Edith Ushiro scored again as he plunged over for the final touchdown of the game in the final quar­ter. The Yellowjackets again failed to convert. Though they did not make any touchdowns, small but mighty Teruo Hozaki and Joe Arai deserve much cre­dit for this important win.

**Eagles vs Canal**

The Butte High Eagles will clash against Canal High's "C" team this Fri­day at Canal from 8:15 p.m.

**RAMBLERS LOSE 19-0 FROM YELLOWJACKETS**

The Ramblers met their second grid defeat as the Yellowjackets walked away with a surprising 19-0 vic­tory yesterday afternoon on the Butte gridiron. This clash was a postponed game from Sunday afternoon which was called off due to the muddy field.

The two teams battled the first half to a 3-0 tie, but the Yellowjackets came back in the second half to erase the pay line three times. Quarterback Edith Ushiro scored the first touchdown of the game in the third period as he hit pay dirt on a fake reverse from the two yard line. Right End Butch Ino­uye added an extra point as he placed a kick through the uprights.

In the following quarter, Masaki Kawamura added the second touchdown from the three yard line on a line plunge through the center. The Yellowjackets attempted conversion again.

Edith Ushiro scored again as he plunged over for the final touchdown of the game in the final quar­ter. The Yellowjackets again failed to convert. Though they did not make any touchdowns, small but mighty Teruo Hozaki and Joe Arai deserve much cre­dit for this important win.

**Eagles vs Canal**

The Butte High Eagles will clash against Canal High's "C" team this Fri­day at Canal from 8:15 p.m.

**Bobcats Tie Canal Hi C's**

The Canal High C"O" team battled to a 0-0 tie with the Bobcats last Friday afternoon on Canal's grid­iron. The game was a see­saw battle in which both teams threatened to score, but failed each time.

**Fall Net Tilt This Sunday**

There will be a fall tennis tournament of the Classes A and B mixed doubles this Sunday commencing at 8 a.m. at the Butte court 36.$.

Any Canal potstarter wishing to participate is wel­come to do so by contacting Mr. Frank Sueda at 56-1438. Butte players are also urged to sign up. There will be no entry fee charged for the doubles and singles for all entries set at Thursday evening.

All doubles and oppo­nents will be announced in the following issue of the NEWS-COURIER.
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REMINDER

MALES 18-65
MUST REGISTER

All men between 18 and 65 who have not registered for selective service must do so immediately, Henry C. Freeland, leave officer, reminded residents this week.

He states:
"It has come to my attention that there are a few men between the ages of 18 to 65 who have failed to register for Selective Service. Anyone who has not registered is violating the Selective Service law.

"Please take note of this and if you have reached the age of 18 and have not registered, come to the leave office and do so immediately."

Title Company
Seeks A Kayama

A Los Angeles Title Company wishes to pay a sum of money to Mrs. Kayama (initial believed to be "m") for a quit-claim deed to property formerly owned by him and one Tokujiro Okamoto. Okamoto died some time ago at Heart Mountain Relocation Center. The property in question was acquired in 1913 and ceded of Lots 65 and 66 of the Watts Junction Tract in the Watts District of Los Angeles. Anyone having any knowledge of the present whereabouts of the Mr. Kayama, who formerly owned this property, kindly communicate at once with Project Attorney James H. Terry.

BENNETT, TERRY
BACK FROM TRIP

H. Bennett and Attorney James H. Terry returned Tuesday night after a 12-day business trip to California.

Bennett stated that so far there is no change in the Army policy regarding the opening of the West Coast. He said that the San Francisco WRA office is doing everything possible to improve transportation of evacuee property.

SIX MORE CASUALTIES OF GILA'S REPORTED

Two more Gila boys have been seriously wounded and four others slightly injured in action in France.

The wounded are as follows:

PFC. YUNO H. MAMADA, 64-15-A, Concord, seriously wounded in France on November 2.

PFC. SATORU T. SUGIMOTO, 23-2-D, Fowler, seriously wounded in France on November 2.

PFC. MASAO TSUBOI, 26-14-D, Fowler, slightly wounded in France on October 29.

PFC. TAKEshi MASUDA, 49-11-B, Santa Anna, slightly wounded on November 2.

CPL. YOSHIKO J. MORITA, 49-3-C, Gardens, slightly wounded on November 2.

CPL. HIDEO UYESAKA, Santa Barbara, 46-1-C, slightly wounded in France.

DIES COMMITTEE MAY DISCONTINUE

The House Republicans decided last Wednesday not to seek continuance of the Dies committee by the congress, according to an AP release.

Their decision, and the known sympathy of Democratic leaders towards the committee headed by Martin Dies (Democrat, Texas) made it improbable the group would operate after next January 3, when its current tenure expires.

The question of continuance of the committee, Representative Thomas (Republican, New Jersey) said, "must rest with the majority party in the house."

Leave Score

THIS WEEK:
Indefinites 10
Seasonals 0
Short Terms 14

TOTAL:
Indefinites 4582
Seasonals 187
Short Terms 42
Population: 5122
TOOELE MEN'S STATUS CLEARED

For the benefit of men between the ages of 18 and 26, whose relocation plans have been delayed because of uncertainty regarding their draft status, a letter from Captain H.W. Kinney, personnel officer at the Tooele Ordnance Dept., clarifies the status of ammunition workers who are engaged in essential war industry with regard to their Selective Service boards.

Kinney states that Depot workers who have not been inducted into the Enlisted Reserve Corps will fall into four main categories. Those over 30 years and working as ammunition handlers are definitely deferrable. These men who have been physically rejected at the Armed Forces Induction Station upon examination, are definitely deferrable if employed as ammunition handlers regardless of their age. Those men between the ages 26 through 29 may be considered for occupational deferment. Men under 26 years of age who are physically qualified for military service are not deferrable.

Men under 26 years of age or men who have already been inducted into the Enlisted Reserve Corps will be accepted as workers at the Tooele Ordnance Depot until they are called into the Service. Men who are classified I-A should advise the Relocation Office at the time they accept appointment at Tooele so that the Depot may immediately advise their local Selective Service Board of their new occupational status.

"Men over 30 should have no difficulty being deferred while working as ammunition handlers at Tooele Ordnance Depot. Men 26 to 29 years may also be deferred while working at Tooele Ordnance Depot, as ammunition handlers," Captain Kinney concludes.

EDITORIAL

UNFAIR BUSINESS

The reported ejection of a Nisei war veteran from a barber shop in Parker, Ariz., last week is an indication of what to expect once in a while when some misguided American thinks this country is only for his particular race.

The question of whether the barber, one Andy Hale, shoved the crippled Nisei veteran out of his shop or whether he merely told the warrior soldier to get out is beside the point. The fact is that Mr. Hale discriminated against the American soldier, forcing him to get out and indicating he wanted "all Japs to keep out, you rat." One can't reason with people like Mr. Hale, who has no feeling of appreciation for men who risk their limbs and lives for other Americans. Andy Hale, in effect, kicked the uniform of the U.S. in the pants when he implied that the warrior was a "Jap, you rat."

The report on this offer is invited to contact the Canal or Butte Relocation Office.

Ads and Ends

FOUND: Swiss movement wristwatch. Claim at internal security room 64.

NOTICE: John D. Stater, chief project steward, has changed his residence from Canal to Butte and lost:

Two Butte High School pass keys, which were tied together with a leather strap, has been lost, and so the finder please return it to the janitor.
**To and Fro**

**TO GO, November 20.**

**MINNESOTA, Minneapolis.**

Now Kil.

North High and Fridigeron.

**Perry and Jimmy Pagne.**

**TO GO, November 23.**

**ILLINOIS, Chicago.**

**Little Ogin.**

**VISITORS, November 14.**

Bobby Krobajeski, Mrs. Krobajeski, Nouba Acki, S.C.; Krobajeski, Tom Aguirre, Mrs. Acki, and couple.

**ILLINOIS, Chicago.**

**James Kubos.**

**VISITORS, November 16.**

J. Fukushima, Col. Kaz Watanohe, Tsugio Hanada.

**CALIFORNIA, Camp Santa Marin.**

Pvt. Haruo Hayashi.

**TEXAS, San Antonio.**

Kiyoko Krasnawa.

Pt. Sam Houston.

Sgt. Cary Krasnawa.

**VISITORS, November 16.**

Jasa Kukada, Pfc. Tetsu Hamamura, Jack Kata.

**UTAH, Ogden.**

**Florence Kishida.**

**FLORIDA, Camp Blanding.**

**George Kishido.**

---

**Chicago Corporation Has Several Openings**

The tractor division of the International Harvester Corporation in Chicago has a large number of openings which may be filled by evacuees with or without previous factory experience, according to letter received recently from G. Raymond Booth. Both citizens and aliens are eligible for employment and may be accepted immediately without prior clearance. By the Provost Marshal. All employees must be cleared by the Army intelligence agencies after they enter on duty, however.

**stores Get New Dry Goods**

Banji Kenoue, who is on a cooperative buying tour, has purchased a variety of dry goods and yard goods, which are coming in to the stores of both camps.

**CAS Releases New Movie List**

Movies for the remainder of the year were announced by the CAS as follows:

Nov. 24-25—"She's for Me," David Bruce, Grace McDonald, Eddie LeBaron and Orchestra.


Dec. 15-16—"Passport to Danger," Elsa Lanchester, Gordon Oliver, Lenore Aubert.


---

**Vital Statistics**

**births**

Nov. 14: To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hiroshi Morita, 23-0-D, a boy.

Nov. 15: To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sarayu, 35-1-D, a girl.

---

**Member Drive Starts For P.F.**

The Butte Pilgrims Fellowship will conduct a membership drive tomorrow from 7 p.m. at the church office, 42-E-A.

The program will consist of choir practice, games, and installation of the newly appointed officers. All council members are urged to attend.

---

**Canal To Hear Reverend Kimura**

The Rev. G. Kimura will speak 10 o'clock this Sunday morning at the Canal Jr. and Sr. YBA church service.

Yoshio Takano of the Jr. YBA will be the chairman for the service.

The Canal YBA acknowledges the donation from Kay Ishimoto, who recently reported for active duty.

---

**Toy And Game**

The Butte boy and game loan is sponsoring a story hour every Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the game loan, rec. 52.

All children are invited to attend.

---

**Seventh Days Ahahre**

at Butte tonight.
Veteran Ejected At Parker Shop

The WRA reported Saturday that a crippled Nisei Army private, wearing many service ribbons and being ejected from a civilian barber shop at Parker, Ariz., according to an A.P. release from Phoenix.

Andy Hale, the barber, acknowledged he had ordered the soldier Thursday not to come in his shop but denied shoving or forcing the infantryman. The WRA said the veteran, walking with a crutch, had been shoved from the establishment.

Hale, father of three sons in the service, said on the front of his shop reads: "Japs keep out, you rat."

He said it made no difference to him whether the Japanese Americans were civilians or soldiers. "They look just alike to me," he explained.

Mrs. Pauline Brown, Phoenix reports officer, said the soldier was Pvt. Raymond Matsuda, 22, former resident of Hawaii, who was shot in the knee on the Italian front July 22.

Matsuda stated he went into the shop without noticing the sign and was met by Hale, who said, "Can't you see that sign?" He replied he hadn't noticed it but even so he was wearing a U.S. Army uniform. Hale then shoved him out the door.

CHICAGO

FIRM HONORS STEADY WORKERS

"FORGE AHEAD," news organ published by the 20th Century Glove Company in Chicago, in its issue of October 30, reported a dinner held recently in the Gramercy Hotel in honor of its employees who had maintained perfect attendance for 13 consecutive weeks. Attendance award pins were given to each of the 41 employees who had earned them. Nine of the employees honored were re-settlers. They included Genji Utsumi, Kataro Ishimoto, Seitaro Ishihara, Wille Ichiyasu, Bill Koymagi, Mary Ishii, Shin Toriumi, Mary Ichiyasu, and Akiko Muramoto.

The awards were made to the employees by six representatives of the armed forces who were guests at the dinner.

PERSONNEL HEAD LISTS CHANGES

An addition to the appointed staff and several promotions were announced this week by Lyon St. Black, personnel officer.

Ray W. Christian, formerly a Red Cross worker at Alexandria, Va., has joined the Welfare section as junior counselor effective November 14.

Promotions, effective November 16, are as follows:

Clarence C. West, became an internal security officer; Archib R. Mortonson, former chief foreman construction, became assistant farm superintendent; Irone R. Horrocks, former telegraph operator, became file clerk. Mercedes Bell will take over as telephone operator.

BEMIS DETAINED TO TULE LAKE

Harlow Bemis, assistant procurement officer, has been detailed by the Washington WRA office to be acting procurement officer at the Tule Lake Center for about six weeks, after which he will return to Rivers.

He expects to leave for Tule Lake probably this Sunday.

COOKING CLASS TO BAKE CAKE

"How to Bake a Good Cake" will be next week's lesson for the Canal cooking class, stated Dr. Grace Lawson, instructor.

The Canal cooking class meets every Wednesday night at mess hall 13.

NAVY AND WHITE INDUCS CABINET

Navy and White officers were installed in a ceremony held last Wednesday night. Those officially sworn into office were Kazuko Goto, co-ordinator; Kim Yoshie, chairman; So-toko Hara, co-chairman; Mary Onomichi, secretary; Iroko Takayama, treasurer; and Tokio Takimoto, recorder.

Found

Wristwatch. Owner claim at internal security office.
Turkey

Cooking Class To Have Real Thanksgiving Meal

A real American Thanksgiving dinner, 1621 style, prepared in modern scientific methods, 1944 edition, will be enjoyed by members of the Butte basis seven, nutrition and cooking class and guests from 7:30 tomorrow night at mess hall 42. Dr. Grace Lawson, chief dietician, is instructing the class.

Members of the cooking class are purchasing the food from their own funds for this demonstration dinner.

There are seven turkeys, weighing a total of 126 pounds, have been raised scientifically for five generations at the J. J. Kruse ranch near Case Grande. They were all hatched and raised this year.

The cooking class stuffed the birds last night, and tomorrow night the students will roast the turkeys, following the latest nutritional instructions on cooking poultry.

There will be 126 guests at the dinner, including the students. Pastor Director Larry H. Bennett will be the honored guest. Dr. George S. Ikf will give a demonstration on proper carving.

A model table will be set up as if a family were giving a Thanksgiving dinner, with a beautiful hand made table cloth.

New Reverend To Give Sermon

The Rev. Giko Yamamoto, recently arrived from Santa Fe, N.M., will be introduced at the Butte Y.M.A service tomorrow night and will deliver the sermon. Rausie Nagahori will be chairman for the evening.

The Reverend Yamamoto was formerly a long time resident of Missa.

The Butte Y.M.A service will be held tomorrow night at temple 42 from 7 p.m.

Of Mice And .... Women

A little mouse stole the show for a moment Thursday afternoon at the Butte administration building annex by pulling its traditional stunt of scamping under secretaries’ legs and getting the traditional response—properly pitched shrieks and some fancy stepping on chairs and desk tops.

An entertaining news reporter, who happened to be on the scene only because he is always there, spoofed the story for his metropolitan paper.

The victims of the mouse were Shozo Yamagata and Yayo Kinouchi, who let out their shrieks; and Torry Teubokawa, Janice Aho, and Chiyi Tsuchiyama, who did some fast and fancy stepping to give the little visitor the right of way. The little visitor did not stay long enough to be interviewed for name and address.

Elementary PTA Holds Meeting

The Butte Elementary of the Cenral Elementary School PTA will be under the direction of Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Marshall, Miss Hutchinson, and Miss Bryam, according to the meeting last Tuesday evening. The PTA teachers will prepare a special Christmas program to honor all the parents.

Church

BUTTE BUDDHIST

Sunday School 8 a.m. Temple 42, 63
Y.M.A Service 7 p.m.
Adult Service 9 p.m.

BUTTE CHRISTIAN

Morning Watch (Japanese) 6 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m. Chapel 32, 40, 59, 60
Japanese Service 10 a.m.
English Service 10:15 a.m.
Japanese Bible Study (Sun.) 2 p.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study-English (Wed.) 7 p.m.
Hospital Library Prayer Service (Japanese) 7:30 p.m.

JAPANESE CHURCH

Japanese Service 7:30 p.m.

FRI. AND SAT.

KIRK BAPTIST

Sunday School 6:30 a.m.
Kindergarten Sunday School 6:30 a.m.
Jr. Y.M.A and Y.W.A 7 p.m.
Adult Service 8 p.m.
Daily Morning Services 8:30 a.m.
(Oct.-28) 7 p.m.
Hokné-kai 7 p.m.
Soltai-shomon-kai 7 p.m.

CAVAN CHRISTIAN

Sunday School 8:30 a.m.
English Service 9:30 a.m.
YFP Fellowship 9:30 a.m.

Butte News-Courier
FOOTBALL

Butte High Eagles Take 26-0 Win

The Butte High Eagles amassed a score of 26-0 against the Canal Hi "C" team to triumph twice over the latter with four touchdowns yesterday afternoon on the Canal GAS gridiron. The Canal eleven held the Butte gridders very nicely, threatening at times to score in the first quarter, but as the Eagles became familiar with the field the Canal gridders were swept off their feet.

First to score was Charlie Yamaguchi, who followed a stone wall protection around end to score in the last line during the second quarter. Right end Shig Kawata added an extra point with a conversion kick.

It was not until the third quarter when Yosh Yamaguchi hit off tackle to score the second touchdown. Kawata's attempted kick was no good. In the same frame John Kaka on an end run skirted over for the Eagles' third touchdown. Kawata's kick was good for an extra point.

In the final quarter Kawata managed Charlie Yamaguchi's pass from the 26 yard line to score the highly victorious Eagles' final touchdown. His attempted conversion kick glanced off the uprights ending the game at 26-0 in favor of the Butte High Eagles.

GOLF TOURNEY FOR TOMORROW

Golfers are reminded of the tournament which will commence at 7:30 a.m. at the local golf course, which is located west of Block 46. The second round is to be played in the afternoon and the winner is scheduled to receive a trophy donated by Mr. Okumura.

GILA INDIANS IN PRACTICE TILT

Gila Indians of block 65 will meet the block 28 quintet in a practice basketball game at the 28 court tomorrow afternoon.

CUBS END SEASON WITH NEAR PERFECT RECORD

Brilliant playing and a compact defense of offense proved to be a benefit to the Cubs, coached by Jun Miyoshi, who took the undisputed championship of the Northwestern Pigskin League for 1944.

Accumulating a total score of 98 points the whole season, the Cubs held their opponents scoreless until the last game. The only team to have the privilege of scoring against them were the Bronco, who were their strongest rivals.

Leading the attacks in each game were the strategist Tetsu Hasegawa, who called the signals; Kenzo Zenimura, whose speed was essential; and Frank Tama-ka. Other members of the grid team were: Bob Katashino, George Odaka, San Morishita, Goro Yamada, Jim Takeda, Tosh Mishino, Ino Yukawa, Art Minka, Hisashi Inouye, Kenzo Zenimura, Toru Miyoshi, Herbert Sugiyama, Isamu Mayeda, Chico Misai, Scotty Mizzakami, Gen Tashima, Tetsu Furukawa, Miki Taniguchi, Eddie Makimoto is also on the roster, but due to an injury received in the first game of the season he was unable to participate during the rest of the season.

ALL STAR TEAM BEING SELECTED

An all opponent All Star grid team is now being selected by the coaches and managers of all the teams that played in the inter-camp Northwestern Pigskin League. The selections of the coaches and managers are requested to be handed in by the 20th of this month so that the All Stars may be determined without delay.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT FOR MIXED DOUBS

This coming Sunday commencing at 3 p.m., there will be tennis tournament for the mixed doubles at the Butte court.

The following doubles, who will take part, have been released: Furukawa and Yamaguchi vs. Nakano and Kawata; Nosaka and Murasaki vs. Takeda and Kobayashi; Usobi and Okada; Hori and Mina vs. Shima and Adachi.
気候と地質

気候

気候は、米国各地で大きく異なります。南部地方は温暖で、北部地方は寒く、西部地方は年間を通じて穏やかです。農業の生産性には、気候が大きな影響を与えます。特に、稲作や柑橘類の栽培には温暖な気候が必要です。

地質

地質は、気候と同じく各地で異なります。東部地方は広大な平原で、西部地方は高原や山地を含みます。これらの地質条件は、農業や森林資源の開発に影響を与えます。

米国各地住民の生活

米国各地住民の生活は、気候や地質の違いに大きく左右されます。南部地方では、温度が高いので、冷蔵庫の必要が高まります。北部地方では、低温になるので、暖房の必要が高まります。西部地方では、自然の資源に富み、自然の素材を活用した生活が広がっています。

地域経済

地域経済は、気候や地質の影響を受けています。温暖な気候の南部地方では、農業や観光業が盛んに行われます。寒い気候の北部地方では、製紙業や石炭業が重要となっています。西部地方では、鉱業や森林業が発展しています。

交通

交通網は、気候や地質の影響を受けています。温暖な気候の南部地方では、海路と鉄道が重要となっています。寒い気候の北部地方では、空路と鉄道が重要となっています。西部地方では、高速道路と鉄道が重要となっています。
地域作物の種類

地場の作物を、地域の方々が育て、販売しているもの。

今後の課題

地域の特産品の栽培を促進するため、地域の農業や観光産業の発展に寄与することを目的とした地域特産品の栽培のための調査を行いました。

地域特産品の栽培のための調査

地域の特産品の栽培を促進するため、地域の農業や観光産業の発展に寄与することを目的とした地域特産品の栽培のための調査を行いました。

地域特産品の栽培のための調査

地域の特産品の栽培を促進するため、地域の農業や観光産業の発展に寄与することを目的とした地域特産品の栽培のための調査を行いました。

地域特産品の栽培のための調査

地域の特産品の栽培を促進するため、地域の農業や観光産業の発展に寄与することを目的とした地域特産品の栽培のための調査を行いました。
南京政府大統領

汪精衛氏逝去

十三日未明、大統領汪精衛氏が逝去。遺念の深さを告げた文を発表して、全国民に哀悼の意を表した。

○追悼の講演会

○華爾社の講演会

○本町の講演会

○外教の講演会

○八十八日、三月十八日、南京市政会参議、汪精衛氏が逝去。なほ、汪氏の逝去は、南京政府瓦解の兆しとされる。
CATHOLICS

Visitors Will Attend Mass

Father Clement and two Maryknoll Sisters will be present at the Catholic Mass and Services to be held from 8:30 a.m. this coming Sunday, November 26, at the 42-13 chapel.

Sister Acquinas and Sister Gerard will be present to meet some of their former students of the Maryknoll School in Los Angeles. Sister Acquinas was a nurse at the Maryknoll Sanatorium in Monrovia, Calif. Sister Gerard came back from the Orient on the second Gripsholm last December. She spent a year in the Shanghai internment camp.

COMMUNITY FOR COUNCIL

In anticipation of the semi-annual election of community councilmen, which comes on the second Tuesday of December, the Butte Council Monday named its 5-man election commission with Mayor Nakase as chairman. The other four members of the election commission are Tom Imanoto of block 72; Gintaro Kawaguchi of 61; Shintaro Hidaka of 64, representing the community at large; and T. Nada, block 74, representing the Butte Block Managers.

The 5-man commission, appointed by the council chairman, will have charge of nomination of candidates, registration of voters, and publication of election notices, and will conduct the election to be held on the second Tuesday in December, 12th.

The Constitution states that all evacuee-residents of Butte community who are 18 years of age or over shall be eligible to vote. Details on the nominations of block candidates and the registration of voters will be announced later by the election commission.

At the Monday meeting Rinkichi, Endo of block 73 was named new councilman to replace David Takashiki, who relocated.

LEGION HITS AT JAPANESE RETURN

The American Legion national executive committee in Indianapolis adopted a resolution last Sunday urging Congressional legislation to defer the return of foreign or American-born Japanese to the West Coast areas until after the war, according to an AP release.

The resolution also called for the transfer of control over all Japanese in the United States from civil authority (WRA) to the Army.

WRA AUDITORS VISIT PROJECT

Four auditors from Washington arrived on the project last week and will remain here about a month, checking the books of each division. They are Dawain L. Delp, Ralph Butterfield, Willard W. Angel, Edwin E. Hitzeeman, and a secretary, Bunice E. Epley.

Another visitor from Washington is Solomon Kimball, WRA chief of community government, who arrived here last Wednesday and is leaving Rivers today.

CANAL YBA

Reverend Kubose Speaks Tonight

The Reverend Gomay Kubose, formerly of Heart Mountain and Chicago, will speak in Japanese to the Buddhists of Canal at the church, blk. 4, from 7 p.m. tonight.

The chairman for the program will be Mas Hiramoto.

The Reverend Kubose had spoken to the public in English before a capacity crowd, and by popular demand he was consented to speak again this evening.

He is remembered for forming the Young Buddhists Association in Chicago.

The public is urged to attend tonight's meeting.

Wart Victims Come To Clinic

All persons afflicted with multiple warts should report to the hospital outpatient department in Butte and Canal any Friday morning, stated Dr. George S. H.

A new prescription and directions for its use will be given to persons who have multiple warts.
Red Cross

Messages Come For 4 Persons

There are Red Cross messages at the Butte office for the following people:

Iwage Fujimoto, 1604 West Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; Shokichi (Sokochi) Ando, Rt. 2 Box 20A, Tracy, Calif.; Mise N. Suzuki, 1065 Alewo Drive, Honolulu, T.H.; and Tatsuo Hasegawa, 3165 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Calif.

Any person who knows the addresses of any of these people are requested to contact the Butte Red Cross office at the 60-10 special welfare building.

WRA Explains Functions Of Property Office

The following is the first of a series of articles from the San Francisco WRA office, condensing previous information and giving additional information to help each evacuee understand better how the evacuee property program operates.

The Evacuee Property Program Information, distributed to all tenant papers, states as follows:

VARIED SERVICE

The Evacuee Property Officer offers many and varied services to the evacuee and acts as intermediary or "middlemen" in all property problems.

While its functions necessarily are limited, there are many ways in which the Property Office can be of service.

For example, it can arrange for the sale of any property, either real or personal, which the evacuee may wish to sell. It can arrange for the leasing or renting of business, residential, or farm properties, assist in collection of obligations in the form of bills, mortgages, or other type of debts where such collections can be made without having to take legal action.

The Property Office can attempt the settlement of disputes arising from contracts or agreements between evacuees and residents of the evacuated area; it can investigate and report on the conditions of properties, personal effects, etc., and can, where court action is not involved, dispose of problems connected with the business or property interests of the evacuee.

However, no such action will be taken without the approval and consent of the evacuee and the evacuee should remember to make all requests for aid or property problems on WRA Form 153 or 153A.

In addition to the above, the Property Office can arrange for the picking up and storage of personal or commercial property of the evacuee.

FUNCTIONS LIMITED

As was stated before, functions of the office are limited. For example, the Property Office cannot assume responsibility for accepting or rejecting bids for property. No sale will be made through the office until a definite offer has been made to the evacuee and his acceptance of the offer has been received in writing by the Property Office. The evacuee, of course, is required personally to sign any legal documents required to complete the transaction.

Reverend Kubose Arrives Here

The Rev. Gompei M. Kubose, pastor of the Chicago Buddhist Church, arrived here for a visit Monday and will remain here until Friday morning. Those who wish to contest him will be able to reach him at either 62-8-D (W. Katoko) in Butte or at 5-0-1-A (T. Hata) in Canal.

On Friday the Reverend Kubose expects to leave for Glendale, Ariz., from where he will visit the Foreign Relocation Center.
New York WRA Officer Visits

George E. Graff, relocation officer in Buffalo, New York, has arrived on the project for several weeks visit. He will be pleased to speak to any group or individuals interested in news from outside communities and will be happy specifically to advise any persons wishing information about western New York state or the Cleveland area. He may be contacted either through the Butter or Canal relocation offices.

PHOENIX HEARS LAWSON'S TALK

Dr. Grace Lawton, chief dietitian, was scheduled to open the Arizona State Dietitians meeting in Phoenix yesterday.

Her topic was "If We Can't Buy It, We Make It."

VITAL STATISTICS

BUFFALO

November 17: To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tanoue Hirakawa, 27-12-D, s boy.

DEATH

November 20: Sadakichi Morihara, 34-3-B.

Col.: Kiyoshi Hirase, Allen Homashita, C. Kamasaki.

MINNESOTA, Minneapolis.

Phyllis and Lucy Matsumura.


IDAHO, George Mori, Jiro Nakamura, Masa Yamauchi.

NEW JERSEY, William Ochi.

MINNESOTA, Minneapolis. Chiyo Higashi, Harri Miura.

UTAH, Salt Lake City. Roy Tsuchi and Kachi-no Yokono.


Pvt. Joe Wadoski.

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD GIVES MEDICAL SERVICES

A recent survey compiled by the Washington relocation office indicates that relocators who have encountered unforeseen emergencies, shortly after their arrival in their new communities have been extended a helping hand by the Social Security Board and other public and private agencies. This range of medical and relief costs paid under the Social Security agreement has been several dollars for clinical care or a private doctor's fee to more than $1,000 in one case which included subsistence and hospitalization.

These examples indicate that practically every type of treatment is available in the relocation communities.

CHICAGO OFFERS YEAR-ROUND JOB

A wholesale vegetable and nut business in Chicago is offering inside permanent work to a group of ten or fifteen able-bodied older men.

Year-round employment is assured, since trucks ship in from the South during the winter months. Workers are employed for 60 hours a week with time and a half over 40 hours. The base rate of pay is $7.50 an hour.

Housing is available free of charge to the men in a brick building about four blocks from the warehouse. The building is equipped with lavatories, showers, cooking utensils, furniture, blankets, electric lights, and a stove.

This is an excellent opportunity for older men to relocate as a group on either indefinite or trial indefinite leave, the relocation office points out. Persons interested should contact the Butter or Canal relocation office for further details.

GANG BUSTERS

Gang Bait (Chap. 2)

GRACE M. DONALD

DAVID BRUCE
GOV. WARREN:

CALIF. WILL ADHERE TO GOVERNMENT DECISION

Gov. Earl Warren said last Saturday that if the federal government determined military necessity no longer required the exclusion of Japanese from California, the state government would give "full recognition of their constitutional and statutory rights," according to an AP release.

STATE POWERLESS

To a written statement, he declared that the state government was powerless to prevent the return of the Japanese.

He said, "The evacuation of the Japanese from this area, and permission for their return, if ever, during the war have been and are matters wholly within the jurisdiction of the United States and in the exercise of war powers delegated to the army by the President of the United States."

AP DECIDES

"It is clear, therefore, that both the duration and extent of this exclusion are matters of military determination which supersede for security reasons in time of war, the constitutional rights of American citizens," he added.

DOCTOR LEAVES

AFTER VISIT

Dr. Henry V. Ertzleb, here on a temporary one-month detail from the Poston Relocation Center, went back to Poston Saturday, November 16, after holding at the Rivers community hospital.

ISSET GRANTED

COAST RETURN

K. Canda, 65 years old, who operated a real estate office and farm labor contracting company for 30 years in Bucquelet, is the first foreign born Japanese permitted to return to that city since "relocation," according to an AP release.

He was granted permission to return home from Topaz, Utah, due to the illness of his Caucasian wife.

The FBI checked on Can da's papers and found them in approved form, and the permit gives him the right to reside there indefinitely.

Coop Leader,

ASSISTANT HERE

Tokyo attorney and executive secretary of the Federation of Center Business Enterprises headquarters in Anaheim, Colorado, and Alice Yoshinaka, assistant, arrived at Rivers Thursday night November 17. They are here at Rivers planning the all-center co-op convention to be held from December 4 to 7 inclusive.

Yoshinaka is expected to speak to the Gila Co-op board members at the meeting held today, and also at the delegations meeting to be held on Saturday afternoon.

EX-CILANS

GRANTED PERMIT

TO LOS ANGELES

Recently granted completion certificates by the Western Defense Command, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shimada and their two young daughters, Diane and Jean, formerly of Gila River and now at Madison, Wis., are leaving about December 15 for Los Angeles, where they lived prior to the evacuation. Shimada has been employed by Koch Motors in Madison. Mrs. Shimada is the former Miss Leona Thompson of Los Angeles.

COOKING CLASS

MAKES ITS UTLSENS

One hundred twenty-five persons enjoyed the Butte cooking class Thanksgiving dinner at noon Sunday night.

The outstanding thing about the preparation of the dinner, stated D.W. Gordon, was the fact that class members devised materials that could not be purchased. Two types of roasting racks were made from discarded wires and tin cans to hold the turkeys so that the oven heat could be distributed evenly. Small, thin rolling pins to make pie crust were devised from broken baseball bats. Pastry blenders were fashioned from old bicycle sprockets, and the chicken outer was hand fashioned.

The dinner was prepared by Dr. Grace Larson's cooking students.

Project Director Larry H. Bennett and other guests represented the Pilgrim Fathers.
CARNIVAL
PTA SUPPORTS
SCHOOL EVENT

The Canal High PTA unanimously agreed at the mass meeting last week to aid in the student body-sponsored carnival beginning in mass 13 tomorrow afternoon. It was also stated that the Block Managers and the Community Council were in full support of this school project.

The PTA mothers are to help the students in the preparation of the food to be sold. The following schedule was decided upon:

Mothers of blocks 3, 4, 5, and 6 will assist on Thursday from 1:00 p.m.; 6, 7, and 8 on Thursday from 7:00 p.m.; 9, 10, and 27, Friday evening after the movie; 20, 21, and 22, Saturday from 1:00 p.m.; 23, 24, 25, and 26, Saturday from 7:00 p.m.

STORES CLOSE
November 23

All co-op stores will be closed on November 23, 1944, for the Thanksgiving Day holiday. This concerns co-op counters of both camps. Canal and Butte, stated Mrs. Sekai, assistant general manager of the co-op.

Stores Get New
Blue Rose Rice

Its new crop of Smith Blue Rice arrived Monday to the respective co-op stores. The rice will be on sale at the stores at all times. The co-op, however, reminds residents that due to the shortage of rice in the nation and also in Rivers which the rice should get them now.

DElTA PHI GIRLS
MEET TONIGHT

The Butte Delta Phi's will hold their regular meeting tonight at the same time at 42-5, said Kenko Takasawa, president.

All members are asked to bring the article which she is making for the Delta Phi's meeting to be held later date.

CHURCH
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH SERVICES

Seventh Day Adventist Church Services
Seventh Day Adventist Church Services
Sunday School

Friday School

(Church Meeting)

HARONCO PLAN
INSTALLATION

The Brocono Hi-Y of Butte will conduct its first installation services with a social on Thanksgiving evening, Thursday, November 23, from 7:10:30 at 82-2.

Masani Fukai will receive the gavel as the first president of this organization. The other charter officers to be installed are Yoshio "Muscles" Ushiro-vice-president; Akira Tetsuji-secretary; and Tameaki Nakahara-treasurer; and Sam Nakashima-warden, at arm. Keichi Nakahara is the advisor.

The guests of honor at this strictly invitational soiree affair will be the Cubs and Butte Tri-Y.

TOY AND LOAN
RECEIVES BOOKS

Three more books were donated to the Butte toy and game loan, announced Tame Nakimoto, supt.

Hench Ikeda donated "The Macaroni Tree" and "Pinkie Tales from Greece" were donated by the Butte community library.

Piano Class
Hits Capacity

The Butte CAS piano class for beginners is already filled to capacity, and no more applications will be accepted. Mrs. Jano Inamura, instructor, says another class probably will be formed in the near future and details will be posted on the CAS bulletin board.

All boys enrolled in the class are requested that there will probably be a class formed for individuals only.

ANNUAL ORDERS
BEING TAKEN

Orders are now being taken for the 45th Butte High annual, "Year's Flight", at $1.50 per copy.

The staff urges everybody to place their orders early as the price will be raised at 10:00 a.m. at Worship Hour.

(Hand every Saturday, public invited.)

CUB LEADERSHIP
CLASS CONTINUES

The Canal Cub Scout leadership training class was held Monday at which time registration and necessary bookkeeping for the organization were demonstrated. Verling Marshall, leader, gave a general review of the previous meeting.

The Canal Elementary PTA voted to sponsor the Cub scout group to organize activities for children from 9 to 12 years of age. This organization is designed to work in small groups of not more than eight boys under the leadership of an adult scout and the supervision of a mother.

Each block is again urged to send two or more representatives, fathers or mothers to take this training course. There are approximately 60 boys ready to join the cubs when a sufficient number of parents are ready to take ever, the groups.

Block 9 is the only block at present fully organized.
GOLF
Morodomi Wins
Okumura Trophy

Sakae Morodomi, who
netted 118, held the
first spot holder of the
Golf Tournament held last
Sunday and received the
Trophy donated by Mr.
Kiyosi Okumura.

Morodomi netted 118 out
of 154 with a handicap of
36 in the 36 hole tourna-
ment.

Others also placing
were: 2nd-Yoshiharu Miyak-
no, who netted 120 out of
156 with a handicap of 36;
3rd-Sadachi Inada, who
netted 123 out of 158 with
a handicap of 30; 4th-Tom
Yamada, who netted 124 out
of 156 with a handicap of
22.

Out of this tournament,
16 of the best players
were chosen to enter the
matching tournament which
is to continue for several
successive Sundays to
come.

Pick-up Teams
Clash On Grid

A Butte pickup team,
composed of gridsters with
unlimited exoments, will
again see action as they
play hosts to a visiting
pickup eleven from Canal
tomorrow morning on the
CAS field at 10 50.

This game is a return
game from the last which
ended 9-0 in favor of the
Butte squad.

A Handshake
Reveals Much

Chester Koch, a Cleve-
lend city official in
charge of patriotic affairs
was quoted as follows in a
daily paper last month:

"I definitely believe that
either resentment or
sinister can be expressed in
the handshake depending
upon the firmness or flab-
bliness of the grip. It is
quite easy to spot a dis-
satisfied sots by the
half-hearted handshake he
extends."

In an accompanying
story all youths inducted
into the Army to the rail-
way station.

Concerning Nisei
soldiers, he states:
"I am tremendously im-
pressed at the virility
found in the handshake of
the American Nisei who

Ramblers Trounce Bobcats
With Brilliant 53-0 Win

The Bobcats held the
Ramblers to only one touch-
down during the first
quarter, but the charges
of the Ramblers proved to
be too much for them as
the winners succeeded in
crossing the pay line
three times in the second
quarter, once in the third
and thrice in the fourth
quarter.

Scoring Starts
First to score was
Shimasaki who skirted
right end from his own
sixteen yard line during
the first quarter. Taka
Hamamoto kicked the
conversion point. Pullback
Ed Eddins, Akishi and
another score in the
second quarter as he hit pay
dirt on a line buck play
from the three yard line.
Hamamoto again added an
extra point. In the same
quarter Shimasaki again
scored on an end sweep
from the Bobcats' 22 yard
line. The Ramblers failed
to convert. Left end Ken
Tashiro added the fourth
touchdown as he caught
Shimasaki's pass on the
six yard line, dodged a
 tackle and crossed the
pay line safely. Hamamot-
o's converted too again
kicked the extra point to
put the Ramblers ahead at
the half time by a score of
27-0.

Second half
In the third quarter,
right end Taka Hamamoto
caught a quarter back
"Squack" Hotta's pass on
the 23 yard line to add
another touchdown. Hamam-
otta failed to convert,
but in the final quarter
he managed to score
another touchdown as he
ran over on an off tackle
play. Akisuki passed to
Tashiro for the extra
point. "Squack" Hotta also
scored as he hit pay
dirt on an off tackle play
from the two yard line.
Hamamoto skirted end for
the 1 point. Shimasaki
snapped the final touchdown
on an end run from the 26
yard line. Hamamoto's at-
tempted conversion kick
failed.

Sparking the losers was
George Yoshihara who
played a brilliant all around
game with plenty of fight-
ing spirit.
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NET STARS
Meet In Final
Match Sunday

The rocket kings had
another tournament last
Sunday at court 55 with
the Nakano-Kawata duo re-
mainning to play the Suda-
Adachi combination this
coming Sunday at 6 a.m. in
the final match.

The pairs that partici-
pated and the results were
as follows:
Nakano-Kawata defeated
Fukagai-Yanaginuma, 2-6,
7-6, and 8-4; Hosaki-
Murasaki defeated Motoho-
Suna, 6-3, 6-5; Uchida-
Kake defeated Hasegawa-
Sata, 6-2, 7-5; Suda-
Adachi downed Hori-Hara,
7-5, 6-3.

In the semi-finals the
Nakano-Kawata and Suda-
Adachi combinations won
over the Nosek-Murasaki
and Uchida-Kake pairs by
6-3, 6-6 and 6-3, 6-3 counts
respectively.

Friday
Ramblers Meet
Canal Eleven

This Friday the Ram-
blers will host to the
invading Canal High "0"
team on the Butte gridiron
from 2:30 p.m.

On the following day,
the Yellowjackets will
tangle with their hardest
barrier towards the champ-
ionship of the second
round of the Southwestern
League, as they mix with
the Butte High Eagles at
2:30 p.m.

The Bobcats held the
Ramblers to only one touch-
down during the first
quarter, but the charges
of the Ramblers proved to
be too much for them as
the winners succeeded in
crossing the pay line
three times in the second
quarter, once in the third
and thrice in the fourth
quarter.
| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | X | Y | Z |
| 7 | 6 | 5 | 4 | 3 | 2 | 1 | 0 | -1 | -2 | -3 | -4 | -5 | -6 | -7 | -8 | -9 | -10 | -11 | -12 | -13 | -14 | -15 | -16 | -17 | -18 | -19 | -20 | -21 | -22 | -23 | -24 | -25 |

**Notes:**
- The table above is a numerical grid ranging from 1 to 25.
- The grid is used to represent various characters or symbols in a specific context.
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Bazaar

Y Sells Gifts
Next Saturday

Christmas shoppers will have an opportunity to select from a variety of hand-made gifts at the bazaar sponsored by the YMCA this coming Saturday, December 2, from 10 to 6 p.m. at 42-4 and 6-A, announced Helen Kirmse, secretary and chairman.

The hand-made articles will be available at 42-4, and the food commission will be held at 42-4.

Some of the refreshments to be sold are rolls, hot dogs, hot tea, and ice cream sundae.

All proceeds from this bazaar will go to projects hospital service projects, projects within the organization, and to send delegates to various conferences.

The four divisions of the YMCA which are participating in this project are Delta Phi's, Tri-Y, Jackettes, and the Junior Girl Reserves.

The co-chairman for this project are Mrs. Sam Matsuome and Mrs. K. Suigman.

FDR Sees Nisei Assimilation

While seeing no prospect of relaxing West Coast restrictions, President Roosevelt said last Wednesday that he thought Japanese citizens could be absorbed readily through all the rest of the country, according to an AP release.

He told a news conference that many Japanese have scattered throughout the nation and also said many lawyers believe citizens of Japanese ancestry cannot be kept locked in concentration camps.

There are 100,000 of them and 20 or 25 per cent have relocated in all parts of the country, he also added.

ARMY SAYS ALIENS MAY VOLUNTEER FOR SERVICE

The war department has opened the armed services to Japanese nationals in the United States who wish to volunteer for military service.

As such, volunteers are in active service, they are eligible for United States citizenship, stated Project Attorney James E. Terry.

Alien Japanese may apply for citizenship about 60 days after entry into active duty, and about a month after that they will be granted citizenship.

The new ruling released by selective service roads as follows:

"Subsequently to the decision by the war department to accept certain Japanese nationals who volunteer for military service, national headquarters of selective service announced today.\n
"Primary requirements for induction of Japanese aliens are that they must volunteer and must be found to be acceptable after investigation by the war department, and must pass the physical examination at an armed forces induction station. The determination of acceptability will be made on the basis of loyalty and other kindred factors.\n
WAR DEPT. DECISION "Decision to accept, under prescribed conditions, certain Japanese aliens now residing in this country who are found qualified for military service was made by the army department in order to make it possible for those who desire to do so. (continued on page 6)

HIRAKAWA LEAVES FOR ACTIVE DUTY

Frank Hirakawa left for Fort Douglas, Utah yesterday to report for active duty, announced Henry Freeland, local officer.

Boy Scouts Meet Tuesday

There will be a Boy Scouts meeting for the old and new members on Tuesday from 7:30 p.m. at block 39 ranch, hall.

All the scouts are requested to bring 50c for registration and also to be prompt.
WRA ANNOUNCES NISEI CASUALTIES

The WRA announced last Wednesday the total of 222 casualties among the Japanese American servicemen who had been reported to next of kin in the relocation centers, according to an AP release.

Of these, 69 were killed, 167 wounded and six are missing.

In recent heavy fighting on the western front, 20 Niijii were killed in action and 66 were wounded.

The WRA director said the actual total of battle losses among Japanese Americans is larger than the casualty notices would indicate, since about one third of the original evacuees have left the relocation camps and several thousand Japanese-descended citizens have never been in a center.

PROPERTY INFORMATION ON REAL ESTATE SALE

(This is the second of a series of five articles dealing with the services and limitations of the evacuee property program.)

What about sale of real estate? What information must the evacuee give the Property Office in order to get speedy action?

Full information concerning the property should always be provided by the evacuee. He must supply the exact geographical location as well as a legal description of the property involved, should state by whom the title is held and whether the owner is single or married. If the property is jointly owned by several persons, he must supply authorization for the sale from all of them.

SHOULD SUPPLY DATA

The evacuee should supply full information about the amount of annual taxes of various sorts levied against the property, the amount and type of mortgage and the terms of the mortgage; the balance due on any type of liens or other encumbrances involving the property in question and the status of the title and whether or not a title insurance policy is held by the owner. The evacuee should also state whether fire or other types of insurance are carried and give full particulars including the name of the company, the amount and the expiration date.

Most real estate sales are normally made through licensed real estate brokers, of course, and the brokers are entitled to a commission on sales. While the customary fee is 5 per cent, the amount of the commission may vary in certain communities or localities.

BIRTH CERTIFICATE

Because of the Alien Land Law, title companies require a birth certificate from the owner if he is of Japanese ancestry and so each evacuee must supply one with his request for sale of real estate.

If the evacuee has a birth certificate, he should file the original or a certified copy with the request for sale. An evacuee who has no birth certificate can (Continued on page 4)
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REV. KUROSE

Gives Account Of Life Outside

The Rev. Gyuosay Kurose, presently in charge of the Chicago Buddhist Church and formerly of Heart Mountain, left yesterday after a short visit here during which he gave four talks in Canal and one in Butte in addition to meeting individual residents.

He has been helping Buddhist groups in Chicago and resettlers in that area and vicinity as Buddhist re-settlement counselor.

In his talks here he gave a true picture of the outside and helpful information for prospective resettlers. At Butte Thursday night he related how Nisei are doing in their relocated life on the outside, citing as an example Chicago where there are approximately 11,000 Japanese residing now.

A real Japanese community is starting and growing every day. The Reverend Kurose held out an optimism that another 10 to 20 thousand Japanese can be assimilated into Chicago.

On the whole Japanese are all accepted. Housing has been and is still a problem in all areas. However jobs are plentiful, ranging from janitorial work, to office employment.

He will visit the Poston Center for about a week.

seven centers to send co-op delegates here

The third All-Center Enterprises’ Conference will be held from December 4 to 7 inclusive at the Gila River Project, announced Tokuyoshi Kawasakiki, executive secretary of the Federation of Center Enterprises.

EIGHT CENTERS

At this conference the delegates from the following centers will be expected to be here:

Amache, Colorado; Heart Mountain, Ypsilanti, Poston, Arizona; Manzanar, California; Hunt, Idaho; Newell, California; Topaz, Utah; and Gila River.

The purposes of the conference are to discuss various problems of the respective enterprises, plan and promote the movement of the co-operatives, and to discuss and formulate the pattern of liquidation procedures.

RIVERS HOST

Rivers, as the host of the conference, is making the preparation for the conference. Neil M. McNell, head of the business enterprises section from Washington; Charles Belt and George, Inshiyama from the New York Office and field supervisors; E.H. Runcorn, Otto Rosenman, R.D. Currie and C.M. Featherston, attorney from the solicitor’s office, Washington, D.C., are to attend the conference.

The first All-Center Enterprises Conference was held at Chicago in September, 1943, and the second at Granada in April, 1944.

PAST MEETINGS

At the second conference held at the Granada Relocation Center the Federation of Center Business Enterprises maintained the headquarters in Granada where the executive secretary, Tokuyoshi Kawasakiki, resides. Also at this time the Federation maintained the buying office in the Empire State Building in New York.

Writing Contest Ends December 7

Butte High School lower-classmen are reminded that the “Year’s Flight” sponsored literary contest on the theme, “Invictus” will end on December 7.

Cash prizes for the winners will be first-$5.00 and the article printed in the annual second-$2.60, and third-$1.00.

The contest is divided into two divisions, essay and creative writing, which includes poetry and short story.

All entries must not exceed six-hundred words.

DEATHS

Nov. 23: Nick Kiraha 44-3-A, Butte Ward.

Visitors

November 21:
Doris Suehiro, Y. Rabu.
Florida: Camp Blanding.
Mississippi: Camp Shelby.
PFC. Masao Baba.
Minnesota: Fort Snelling.
Pvt. B. Suehiro.
Colorado: Minoru Ito, San Suikami, Akira Yoko-
mI, Elmer Omori.
Illinois: Chicago.
D. Kanno.

November 22:
Arizona: Poston, M. Ya-
moto, Tokusyo Yamanoto.
California: Mr. & Mrs. Nakamura.
Colorado: Satsuyo Koga, Misao Koga, Toshio Nak-
Michigan: Detroit.
Ohio: Cleveland.
Mrs. R. Takeshita.
Illinois: Chicago.
Jack Kato.
Nevada: George Takeshita, Mrs. G. Takeshita, Joo
Nishikida, Ted Imura, George Enko.
Idaho: Katsuziro Kawakura, Yoshio Hirano.

November 23:
Colorado: Ault.
George Hori.
Florida: Camp Blanding.
Pvt. Loc Tamaka.
FT. Smelling: Cpl. G. Miyashita.

Requests Early Christmas Mail

Buy all necessary Christmas cards and gifts now and mail them during this month. That is the request made to the nation by Postmaster General Frank C. Walker.

Urging Rivers’ resident s to mail right away, Postmaster Paul Farmer points out that unprecedented shortages of manpower and transportation facilities growing out of the war compel early mailing. Unless more people buy and mail this month the Postal Service cannot do its job of delivering all Christmas gifts on time.
NEW ORLEANS—New Orleans Valcour, 24, and Reaplan, need
ed by a firm in New
Orleans, $35 to $50 per week depending
upon experience.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN—West Orange, New Jersey—Openings for draftsmen skilled in residential type work. Salary for run of average skill $60 per week, for well-experienced person from $75 to $90.

DENTAL TECHNICIAN—Mount Calm, New Jersey—Opening for all-round Dental Technician in a small laboratory. Salary $50 for experienced person, semi-skilled assistant $25 to $30 per week.

NURSES’ AIDES—Cleveland, Ohio—Opening for nurses’ aides in hospital specializing in post-operative and convalescent care. Practical training provided, plus full maintenance and $75 a month.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT—Washington, D.C.—Opening for a library assistant at $1000 per annum plus overtime. Persons must have one year of library experience in a good library or a degree in library science.

STENOGRAPHER—Washington, D.C.—Opening for stenographer with a C.D. or C.A. rating. Must be able to meet the public.

DAIRY FOR SALE—New Iberia, Louisiana—Modern dairy with sixty cows, cooler, deep well, milking machines, and other equipment for sale for $7500. 45 acres adjacent to the dairy can be purchased for $15 per acre.

LEGITIMACY TECHNICIAN—Urbana, Illinois—Two experienced registered laboratory technicians needed. Salaries $150 per month plus board and laundry of uniform. Working day is 8 hours with 1 1/2 days off per week if not too rushed.

VITAL STATISTICS

BERN

Nov. 31: To Mr. and Mrs. James Ito, 36-9-0, a girl.

SEASONAL WORKERS MUST CLAIM BAGGAGE

There are quite a few baggages which belong to seasonal workers who returned Saturday night, November 18, at Chandler. There are no names or addresses attached.

Those who are concerned are advised to come to the transportation department at the Buttco warehouse building to claim their baggages. It is necessary that they do so immediately, as the transportation department will not be held responsible for loss of these unclaimed baggages.

What About Real Estate?

(Continued from page 2)

write for one to the recorder of the county in which he was born. The usual fee charged by the county is $1.00. If the evicted wishes the property office to get a certificate for him, he should give the property office his date of birth, the name of the city and county in which he was born and the necessary fee.

VARIOUS CUSTOMS

Various communities have different customs with regard to title company changes for the search. In all cases the seller pays for the recording of the release of a lien. It is also customary for taxes, insurance and rentals to be prorated as of the date of sale of property.

If the property to be sold has been leased, a copy of the existing lease should be provided to the property office. If one is not available, the evicted should supply information about the lease, including the name of the tenant, period of the lease, rate of rental, whether there are any special conditions and whether there is a cancellation clause in the lease.

GIVE COMPLETE DESCRIPTION

Complete and accurate descriptions of personal property to be sold, such as refrigerators, heating machines, furniture, etc., must be given to the property office so that there will be no errors or misunderstandings. The evicted should supply the location and name of the custodian of each property as well as information about storage charges and how they are to be paid.

It is desirable that the evicted place a reasonable price on the articles to be sold, or he may request that bids be obtained. In either event no sale will be made without specific authorization of the property owner.
GUESTS ATTEND BUSSEI MEETING

The Rev. Osamu Kubose's sermon, based on the success of Chicago YBA and various other activities in the Midwest, was heard last Tuesday, November 21st, with Bess Inouye as chairman. The Oosoko representatives were Masako Yoshimi and Mas Hiromoto, and guest representative, Alice Yamazaki from Amache YBA.

Informal discussion was opened with Shinji Sasaki, chairman of the second program. At this time, chairman Inouye introduced Corky Kawasaki, adviser to Amache YBA, who spoke on Amache YBA activities. Various topics were discussed, and questions were asked to Reverend Kubose.

Refreshments were served during the informal conversation.

PAMPHELET TO BE PREPARED

The Rev. E. Hojo will give the sermon to the Canal YBA this Sunday, Nov. 26, from 10:00 a.m. at the church. The chairman for this affair is Shigeki, the senior chairman.

All buses are urged to attend this last service of the month.

The Canal YBA is publishing a bussee pamphlet "Shinmen-go" with Miss Masako Yoshimi as editor and Miss Lilian Shinizu and Miss Kimi Shigaki as co-editors. Members with news are asked to contact the block representatives who will turn out the block representatives who will turn out any such news and activities to any of the above mentioned persons or to Miss Yoshimi at the Canal building before the deadline, Dec. 17.

The cooperation of all busseis will be appreciated. The pamphlets will be distributed at the end of the year.

EX-GILAN ACTIVE ON TEXAS CAMPUS

Lorraine Hasagawa, a senior student at Abilene Christian College, Abilene, Texas, is a member of the "M" club, an organization devoted to the ideals of world understanding, and also a member of the Mission Study class.

She is a well-known student on the campus there and is majoring in English.

A graduate of Santa Rosa High School in California, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. Hasagawa of this center.

Canal Will Hear Morton

The Reverend Morton will speak at the Canal Christian Church service in recitation hall 7 at 10 o'clock Sunday morning. Teish Mori will be chairman.

STORY HOUR FOR CHILDREN

All children of Butte are reminded of the Story Hour, which is sponsored by the Butte toy and game loan every Saturday from 10 a.m. at room 52.
HONOR ROLL FOR NISEI ERECTED IN PASADENA

A new Honor Roll with one gold star and the names of 111 Nisei men and women of Pasadena in the armed services bloomed on it was erected last Saturday at the Japanese Union Church in Pasadena.

The gold star was placed opposite Henry Kondo, who in a letter to his friend wrote "Even unto death, we'll show we're Americans in every way...". He was the first of the 108 Pasadena Nisei to be killed in action. The only woman was a Na. Pvt. Keiko Oguro, whose brother Pfc. Robert Oguro is now on active duty overseas.

Present at the ceremonies was Esther Takei, whose recent enrollment at the Pasadena Junior College aroused controversy throughout California, and Dr. John W. Harpagon, principal, who declared the school would always be open to all American citizens regardless of race, color or religion.

"It is our sincere

BOARD REQUESTS COAST OPENING

The board of directors of the state chamber of commerce in Denver, Colo., requested recently to the War department to lift its restrictions so that the Japanese may return to their homes in the West Coast, said Donald D. Klein, secretary-manager, according to an AP release.

There are 8,000 to 9,000 Japanese Americans and Japanese aliens in Colorado with 2,000 to 3,000 returning to total population is higher than any other state.
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The gold star was placed opposite Henry Kondo, who in a letter to his friend wrote "Even unto death, we'll show we're Americans in every way...". He was the first of the 108 Pasadena Nisei to be killed in action. The only woman was a Na. Pvt. Keiko Oguro, whose brother Pfc. Robert Oguro is now on active duty overseas.
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BOARD REQUESTS COAST OPENING

The board of directors of the state chamber of commerce in Denver, Colo., requested recently to the War department to lift its restrictions so that the Japanese may return to their homes in the West Coast, said Donald D. Klein, secretary-manager, according to an AP release.

There are 8,000 to 9,000 Japanese Americans and Japanese aliens in Colorado with 2,000 to 3,000 returning to total population is higher than any other state.

Butte Toy Loan Gets Gift Box

The Butte toy and game loan was the receiver of a gift box from Miss Estelle Watson.

Marble Contest Sign-Up Starts

Boys over 6 years of age are asked to sign up at the Butte toy and game loan, Rca. 62, for a marble contest to be held soon.

Japanese Alien May Volunteer

(Continued from page 1) to serve in the American Armed Forces. In no case will a Japanese alien be inducted into the army unless he volunteers for service and his desire to volunteer must be evidenced by a request in writing signed by him. This request, together with a personal history of the alien, will be sent to the War Department for a determination of his acceptability.

Then a Japanese alien has been found acceptable for service by the War Department and the local board is notified that it may proceed with the classification and forwarding for induction of such alien in a manner substantially the same as that prescribed for other aliens, whose acceptability also must be determined by the War Department.

Piano Schedule Posted At CAS

Beginners piano students who registered with instructor Jane Iwamura at the Butte should go to the Butte CAS office at recreation hall 51 to see their schedule of classes.

The schedule of plane classes, which has been posted on the CAS bulletin board, giving the time and place of instruction. Mrs. Iwamura urges all students to see the schedule so that classes can begin next week without delay.
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REFUNDS
CO-OP PLANS
REDEMPTION

Redemption of Co-op patronage refunds for the
revolving fund certificates, series B, issued for the last fiscal year ending June 30, 1944, will
start early in December and is expected to be
completed sometime before the Christmas holidays, the Co-op announced yesterday.

Block delegates are collecting certificates from their respective blocks, and the payments for the Co-op patronage refunds will be made according to the order of certificates received at the Co-op offices.

The exact rate of the refund, which will most likely be the same as last year and the dates and method of the payments will be announced later in the NEWS-COURIER, stated Masato Kato, secretary of the enterprise.

WRA REPORTS HEAVY CASUALTIES IN FRANCE

Heavy fighting on the Eastern front in Europe has accounted for 88 recent Japanese American casualties, including 20 killed in action and 68 wounded reported within the last 10 days to parents or next of kin living at relocation centers, the War Relocation Authority of the Department of the Interior said today.

Casualties in France, added to those in Italy and the South Pacific, bring the total to 99 males killed, 187 wounded and six missing, WRA reported in a compilation based on individual war department notices received at the centers.

Dillon S. Wyer, WRA director, said that the actual total of battle losses among Japanese Americans from the main-land is larger than the agency's compilation of 202 casualty notices. He explained that more than one-third of the evacuees have relocated from the centers to outside communities, and that several thousand persons of Japanese ancestry, who lived outside the West Coast restricted area prior to the evacuation order have never been in a center. WRA has no means of recording casualties among these families.

"Itali mothers and fathers at the centers, born in Japan," Mr. Wyer said, "have received word of sons killed in action, or wounded, with the same courage shown by parents elsewhere in the country who have made the same sacrifice. It is a common loss in the same Japanese cause."

PROGRAM RELEASED FOR ENTERPRISES CONFERENCE

The tentative program was released yesterday for the four day all-center business enterprises conference to be held here.

Canal Chooses Election Board

The semi-annual election of councilmen, scheduled for Dec. 12, will be handled in Canal by the election committee consisting of Kitagi Kinokawa, chairman; George Horode, Fred Kobayashi, Masato Morishima, and Henry Yoshii, who were appointed by Chairman Ben Fukuzawa at the meeting on November 21. Mass meetings in each block were held Monday for the nomination of candidates.

Tomizo Morii and Shunsuke Ohshima were appointed by Chairman Fukuzawa as committee to study and discuss the usage of the high school auditorium.

DECEMBER 4-7

The tentative program of events is as follows:

December 4, Monday:
1. Registration-Chairman (Mas Akiyama)
2. Morning session
3. Afternoon session
4. Welcome banquet
   Place: Canal dining hall
   Time: 6:30 p.m.
   Toastmaster: Tzio Yohanda,

December 5, Tuesday:
1. Morning session
2. Afternoon session
3. Entertainment
   Place: Butte multiphithreum

December 6, Wednesday:
1. Morning session
2. Afternoon session
3. Official picture
4. Entertainment
   Place: Canil stage

December 7, Thursday:
1. Morning session
2. Afternoon session
3. "Sayonara Got-T o-gether"
   Place: 42 Moss
   Time: 7:30 p.m.

COMMITTEES

Committees in charge of the preparation are:
Chairman, K. Inohachtei Shibu; Vise-chairman, Teizo Yohanda; Treasurer, Shobei Sasaki.

1. Agenda Committee:
   Chairman: Kin'ichi Shibuya, Shimei Tanaka, Shobei Sasaki, Masato W. Kato, Bunji Koncuso.

2. "Agenda Committee:
   Chairman: Kin'ichi Shibu; Vice-chairman, Teizo Yohanda; Treasurer, Shobei Sasaki.

(continued on page 4)
IKENOUE RETURN
EXPECTED TODAY

Bunji Ikoneue, general
manager of the Co-op, will
be expected to return to
Rivera sometime today.
Ikoneue is returning from
the buying trip to Chicago,
Denver, and Salt Lake City.

THE RIGHT TO RETURN

The U.S. Bill of Rights applies equally to Japanese Americans; the American people must see to it that those rights are defended.

This is the theme of an editorial in the November 15 issue of the San Jose (Calif.) Mercury Herald. Excerpts from the editorial follow:

"Certain American Japanese have been led to believe they will return shortly to their Santa Clara valley farms. This is indicated by their notification to local agencies to have their properties vandalized by December 1.

REASON, NOT EMOTION

"The situation brings us to a point where a decision must be made as to the reception and treatment local residents should accord them. It is a decision which must be made with reason and not emotion.

"We should remember in reaching our decision that only those American Japanese will return, who by their conduct and actions have given our authorities no reason to believe they are other than loyal citizens. They are the same type of American Japanese who have fought so loyally and brilliantly in the Italian and German campaigns, sacrificing life and health as their duty of American citizenship.

NISEI SINGLED OUT

"Also in reaching our decision we should realize that because of race and color those returning American Japanese have not been assimilated or accepted into our society and have made a special target for our hate of the Nippon nation which fired their parents. This has not been true of our citizens of German parentage, or even the naturalized German coming directly to their shores from the Reich.

"All these are facts to be weighed in reaching our decision.

"If the American Japanese are returned to us while the war continues it will require all of our self-control to prevent violence. We must remember that they as well as all other American citizens are entitled to the protection of the Bill of Rights.

WORTHY CITIZENS

"Any American Japanese who may be returned to Santa Clara valley will have by his every act while in internment proved himself entitled to the benefits of any doubt we might entertain in regard to his worthiness. Because of this we must in all sense of justice and moral right keep our hands free from emotion and see to it that they get an American break in an American democracy. Anything less makes them believers of the ideals which we are fighting all over the world to maintain.

Information On Sale
Of Automobiles, Trucks

This is the third of a series of five articles dealing with the services, limitations of the evacuation property program.

Requests to the property office by evacuees who wish to roll their autos or trucks must be accompanied by ownership and registration certificates signed by the owner of the vehicle. If the evacuee does not have the certificates, he should then make out an "Application for Duplicate Ownership Certificates." In such a case, he must be sure that the application for it is made out in the same name as the original.

An evacuee wishing to sell an auto or truck which has not been in use since evacuation (but which has been in storage) should provide an "Affidavit of Non-operation." The evacuee should write to the custodian of the truck or auto in storage and authorize him to allow the WRA to inspect and remove the car when it is sold. In cases where the vehicle is being used by another individual for its release should also be made by the evacuee.

The evacuee-seller should understand that certain storage usually require some servicing such as a battery recharge or a new battery. Therefore it is necessary that the evacuee provides funds for placing the car in usable condition so it can be demonstrated to prospective buyers. If a car is to be sold "as is" without any repair work, a top price cannot be obtained. The evacuee should understand that intermediaries bring higher prices but that there are GPA prices (continued to page 4)
JACL HOLDS NATIONAL CONFERENCE DECEMBER 1-3

Official and booster delegates to the JACL national conference are being accorded the rare opportunity to be in on history making events, according to plans now being prepared by the national headquarters of the Japanese American Citizens League.

Scheduled for December 1 to 3, representatives of the 16 chapters and other interested areas are converging to Salt Lake City for the first national conference to be held in the last two years. The Saturday schedule includes:

SaturDAy

Kemedy All Ills At The Bazaar

Do you have gift worries? Are you wondering what to get another, father, brother, sister, and friend? The best tonic for these worries will be come to the YMCA sponsored bazaar this coming Saturday from 1 to 4 and 7 to 9, and Helen Kimura, "we" secretary.

All homemade articles and Christmas cards will be sold in 42-8 and 42-4. The food concession in 42-4 will sell ice cream sodas, sundaes, hot dogs, and french fries.

Delta Rho Girls To Hear Talk

Lucile Puddy will speak to members of the Delta Rho Beta organization at 7:30 tomorrow evening. A club meeting will be held during the business meeting.

The deadline for purchasing club pins has been extended. The $1.00 may be paid to the club or "we" secretary any time before Friday night. Payment at the meeting on Thursday is preferable.

TO AND FRO

TO GO, November 28.

UTAH, Tooele.

Akiko, Nancy Richard, and Nori Kenmura.

TO GO, November 30.

ILLINOIS, Chicago.

Sue Miyawaki, Tokusaburo Sugaya, and Yoko Yamasaki, Yuri Yamada.

MICHIGAN, Detroit.

Yoshie and Mary Hikaru Nakato.

Ann Arbor, Yvonne Kubota.

VISITORS, November 28.

Mrs. Yasuaki, Leo Fujita, George Dobagawa.

COLORADO, Denver.

Mrs. Isao Yaki.

UTAH, Fred Doi, H. Kosen, K. Hinamoto.

ILLINOIS, Chicago.

Tokusaburo Yamasaki.

VISITORS, November 24.

S. Tanaka, I. Takai, Yoshimi Takeda, T. Tanaka, George Shino, P. Y. Hirano, M. Iwasaki, T. Okumura, Harry Bungo, Mrs. E. Bungo, Alice and Esther Bungo.

ILLINOIS, Chicago.

Mary Dino.

UTAH, Harry Oda, A. Kishoza.

MINNESOTA, Ft. Snelling.


DENVER, Denver.

Ben Hamamoto.

VISITORS, November 27.


MINNESOTA, Ft. Snelling.


MINNESOTA, George Terasaki.

COLORADO, Denver.

Mrs. Taniyachi, Eleanor, Helen, Leroy, Shoshio, and Setzkil Toda.

Colorado, Albert and Alice Oyama, Rudy and Yoneko Hashimoto.

WISCONSIN, Jon Shidama.

MINNESOTA, Mary Yonezawa.

ILLINOIS, Chicago.

Dick Watanabe.

"Tokyo Koshin Kyoku" AND "NARUKO FUSHI!"
**CIDA NEWS-CENTER**

**TOOELE**

**No Evacuees Involved In Fire**

No evacuees were involved in a fire last Friday at the Tooele munitions depot, according to a teletype from M.M. Toler, WPA reports officer.

The fire was in the warehouse and does not interfere with work. Personnel officer Kirney says no evacuees were anywhere near the fire, none of them working in or near that building. He says there is absolutely no chance of any question about evacuees being involved.

**Co-op Prepares for Convention**

(Continued from page 1)

2. Reception Committee: Chairman, Shingel Tanka.
3. Transportation Committee: Chairman, Masao Sakai.
5. Entertainment Committee: Chairman, Gendai Eno, Natsumi Kawata, Tanihara Chairam, Tauneyoshi Fujimoto, Soichi Nakatani.
6. General Chairman, Yoriyuki Sato.

The complete program will be released for Saturday's issue of NEWS-COURIER.

**Billy**

*Butte High PTA Meets Thursday*  
The Butte High School PTA will conduct a general meeting tomorrow evening from 7 to 10, announced W.P. Miller, principal.

*Dr. Grace Lawson, chief dietitian, will be the main speaker. A musical program will be provided by the high school students.*

**Girl Reserves To Meet Friday**  
The Butte Junior Girls Reserves will meet Friday afternoon at 1 in 42-D to make plans for the banquet, announced Mrs. S. Matsumoto, advisor.

*All members are requested to attend.*

**Vital Statistics**

**BIRTHS**

November 26: To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ikawa Kishi, 21-10-D, a boy.

November 27: To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Inouye, 25-3-C, a girl.

**MARRIAGE**

Yayoko Ichikawa of To-  

taz to Hiroshi Narubayashi, 94-D-B, of Fowler.

**DEATHS**

Nov. 24: Shichigo Shi- 

mada, 32-10-D.

**Sale Of Autos, Trucks**

(Continued from page 2)

*Soilings which cannot be violated.*

The evacuees should provide the Property Office with information as to storage charges, if any, and if they or any other charges exist, they must be paid before the car is put up for sale.

The evacuee must remember that the WRA is not able to obtain or provide drivers to move evacuee-owned vehicles from the military area. It is the responsibility of the evacuee to hire the driver and arrange for his pay.

Under OPA regulations, ration boards are authorized to provide special rations of gasoline for the removal of automobiles from one part of the country to another when a legal change of residence occurs. Only the owner of the authorized driver is entitled to the supplemental gasoline. The driver should also be authorized in writing to obtain the car from its place of storage and to sign the necessary papers to obtain gasoline rations.

The Office of Defense Transportation will not authorize gasoline rations for a trip of more than two hundred miles for trucks or pick-up trucks and the evacuee usually has to arrange to have his truck signed to him by rail if the distance is over the 200 mile limit.
To Nominate New Officers

Nomination of candidates for the Butte Y.A. cabinet officers will be held this Sunday evening after the regular service at temple 42. Cabinet positions open for nomination are as follows:

President, vice president, secretary-treasurer, program chairman, religious chairman, social chairman, research chairman, publicity chairman, property chairman, music chairman and usher chairman.

It has been decided that the vice president combine the duty of welfare chairman.

The election will follow two weeks later on Sunday, December 17. Members of the organization are reminded of this nomination meeting and the cabinet urgently requests full participation.

Delta Phi Plans Slumber Party

Delta Phi Sigma members will hold a slumber party at the 42-5-A clubroom this Saturday night after the banquet, announced Yoko Takasegawa, president.

An important outing will be held tonight at 42-7-A.

The president stated: "Please do not fail to bring your articles to the clubroom as soon as possible."

"Also we are to collect at the movies this Friday. We will need 20 girls, and so your cooperation is requested."

EVACUEES RELOCATE TO FORTY-SEVEN STATES

Wider and more even distribution of Japanese American evacuees in relation to total population throughout the United States has developed with relocated families and individuals now reported in 47 out of the 48 states and the District of Columbia. The WRA of the Department of the Interior said last week.

Sunday School Prepares Hike

The Butte Buddhist Sunday School has planned a hike and a picnic for students of both temple 42 and 63 this Sunday, with weather permitting.

Members of both temples are reminded to assemble by 9 o'clock Sunday morning at temple 63, from where the hike is to begin. Each person is asked to bring his own lunch and to bring articles for entertainment during the picnic.

YBA Announces Years End Dance

George Kurisu, social chairman, announced that the Canal Y.A.A. will have its "New Year's Eve bonen ken" at ballroom 15. Preparations are under way for this sports formal affair. Details will be announced later.

Messages Come To Red Cross

Two more messages from Japan have arrived at the Butte Red Cross office located at 69-10 building. Any person knowing the whereabouts of the following persons should contact the Butte Red Cross office.

The messages are for Kazuji Ito, Rt. 1 Box 315, Manton, Calif.; and for S. Tanaka, Gill River Relocation Center, Riviera, Ariz. The message to Tanaka is from Y. Okamoto of Tokyo, Japan.

EVACUEE RELOCATION

Four states are near the 600 mark. Oregon has 493, Nebraska, 494, Wisconsin, 477 and Montana, 465.

SOUTH CAROLINA

The WRA based its analysis upon a compilation showing the distribution of 29,740 civilian evacuees, two-thirds of them citizens, reporting addresses as of November 15 from 47 states. Although no evacuee reported an address in South Carolina it is known there are Japanese Americans there who were not on the West Coast at the time of exclusion and therefore were not subject to evacuation and the reloca tion program.

Stores To Shut For Inventory

All stores of both camps, Butte and Canal, will be closed for inventory on Friday December 1, but the dry goods stores will be closed on Friday and Saturday, December 1 and 2, stated Mas Sekai, assistant general manager of the co-op.
UNLIMITED
Canal Eleven Defeats Butte

A much improved Canal eleven knocked the Butte gridiron by a score of 13-6 in an unlimited exponent Sunday morning on the Butte CAS gridiron.

The Butte gridiron scored early in the opening minutes of the first quarter as a pass from Min Sakaguchi to left end George Kataoka brought Butte to the Canal’s 10 yard line. Two plays later Min Sakaguchi hit pay dirt on an end sweep. Their attempted conversion failed.

During the second quarter Frank Nakamura of the Canal eleven blocked George Kataoka’s punt which rolled out of bounds on the Butte’s 12 yard line. Canal scored a first down and a few plays later Bobby Nakamura “hooked the center of the line to hit pay dirt. Taking a line back, Bobby Nakamura threw a jump pass to loft end Russell Ishamara for the extra point to put Canal ahead by a 7-0 score.

Canal clinched the game in the last quarter when Tak Abo hit pay dirt on an off guard play from the two yard line. Canal failed to convert, leaving the score at the sound of the finishing whistle, 13-6 in favor of the Canal squad.

GOLF

Yamada Wins Final Match

A match play golf tournament was held last Sunday morning among the butte golfers of the Riverside, at the local Butte golf course, located west of Block 45.

The semi-finals and take final were played in the afternoon. The semi-final matches resulted in Yoshimaru Mimnao defeating Daisuke Mitsukoshi left end; and Yoshimaru Mimnao defeating Irving Morishita on the 20th hole in a nip and tuck game.

In the finals, Yoshimaru Mimnao emerged victorious over Yoshimaru Mimnao with 4 up and 3 to go.

ALL NORTHWESTERN TEAM SELECTIONS ANNOUNCED

The All Northwestern Team was selected by the managers and coaches of the Northwestern teams on the basis of an all-opponent poll recently conducted by the CAS. The Cubs, champions of the league, dominated the selections, by placing 6 gridiron players on the team and 2 on the honorable mention list.

Most Valuable
Yoshio “Muscles” Uahiro, shifty half back for the Broncos, was rated as the most valuable man of the league at the same time this All Northwestern selection was made.

Besides the regular all-Northwestern league selections are two honorable mentions. The all-league selections and the honorable mentions are as follows:

ALL LEAGUE
Left End: Akira Hirota Mustangs
Left Tackle: Art Mikamo Cubs
Left Guard: Hisa Taniguchi Cubs
Center: San Morishita Cubs
Right Guard: James Yamamoto Canal Hi
Right Tackle: Poppel Fushara Broncos
Right End: George Okada Cubs
Backs: Muscles Uahiro Broncos
Tetsuo Hasegawa Cubs
Kenshi Zenimura Cubs
Bobby Nakamura Canal Hi
Blocking Back: San Nakasima Broncos
Most Valuable Player: Muscles Uahiro Broncos

NEWSPAPER SERVICE SECTION

C’ LEAGUE

YELLOWJACKETS WIN 2ND ROUND

Unleashing a last moment blast of scoring dynamite that bagged two touchdowns with just minutes to go, the ever fighting Yellowjackets downed the Butte High Eagles to clinch the second round title Saturday afternoon by a close 12-6 score on the Butte CAS gridiron.

The Eagles took the lead during the opening minutes of the second quarter as Yosh Yamaguchi hit pay dirt through off tackle where the Eagle line had succeeded in opening a hole. Their attempted conversion failed. The Eagles outplayed their opponents throughout the first half defending their six point lead but the Yellowjackets came back in the fourth quarter to rally their decisive touchdowns. Quarterback Eddie Uahiro shook a timely pass which was pulled down by right end Butch Inouye who hit pay dirt to even up the score. Left end Ken Tenaka snagged another score the deciding touchdown. Both of Butch Inouye’s conversion kicks were unsuccessful leaving the score 12-6 in favor of the Yellowjackets.

Two Tens Drop From C’ League

The Butte High Eagles have disbanded and dropped out of the Southwestern "C" Pigskin League. At the time of this writing the league is halted with Rambo’s and Canal Hi "C" teams yet to play.
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...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>税种</th>
<th>序号</th>
<th>金额</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>增值税</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>消费税</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>企业所得税</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

注：以上数据为示例，实际数据以官方公布为准。